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Jackets Drop 
Third in Row 
To Ashland
Scoring in all but the first quar­
ter, Ashland college defeated Ce­
darville college gridders, 21-0, at 
Cox; field, Xenia, Friday night.
A fter one quarter on even 
terms, the Ashland Eagles cap­
italized on a fumble that forced 
Cedarville to kick from its own 
2-year line. The punt was re­
turned to the Yellow Jackets’ 30 
and Ashland halfback Warren 
(Turkey) Thompson drove for a 
first down on the Cedarville 9- 
yard marker. David Burns, a 
freshman substitute back, faked a 
pass, then ran around end to score 
the firts Eagle TD. Herb Ilart 
converted.
Late in the first half, Cedarville 
began its longest drive and only 
serious threat of the game. Start­
ing on their own 40, the Jackets 
moved to the Ashland 3 on line 
plunges by backs Bay McQuillan 
and JRay Thompson and a pass 
from Jim Wagner to Bob Peters.
After checking an Ashland drive 
in. the third period, Cedarville 
fumbled on the 2-yard line and 
recovered. Burns scored again on 
Merle McKinley, Ashland guard, 
a line plunge and Hart’s kick 
split the cross bars for the extra 
point.
Intercepting a desperation pass 
on the 50 m ttie final quarter, Carl 
Strine added another Ashland 
touchdown, going all the way be­
hind fast-forming interference. 
Hart’s kick was good and the 
game ended with the score 21-0. 
It  was the third straight defeat 
for the Jackets. Line-ups:
Cedarville: Ends —  Stanley,
Hood. Tackles — Rudy, Blaterie. 
Guards —  Brown, King. Center—  
Barton. Backs —  Burt, Deem- 
er, McQuillan, Thompson.
Ashland: Ends —  Drebus, 
Jantndo,. Tackles — ■ Etzwiler, 
Demyon. Guards— Grigsby, Booth. 
Center —  Cooks. Backs —  Hub- 
hard, Whitney, Sanzotta, Towns, 
Burns, Strine, Hart.
Score by quarters;
Ashland ________  0 7 7 7— 21
Cedarville ______ 0 0 0 0—  0
Farm Income 
Drops During 
First Half
Farm income in Greene county 
for the first half of 19-18 amount­
ed to $4,092,000, a loss of 1.03 
per cent from the same period a 
year ago, accon’v g  to informa­
tion made available by the census 
bureau and the department of 
agriculture.
During June, this year, cash in­
come from sale of farm products 
in the county totaled $767,000, of 
which $85,000 was realized from  
sale of crops and. $641,000 from  
sale of livestock and livestock 
products.
June income was on increase 
over the $710,000 realized in 
Greene county in May this year. 
May's estimated cash income was 
broken down into $69,000 from  
crops and $641,0000 from live­
stock and products.
June’s estimated cash income in 
Greene was highest for the year.
Mrs. Mollie Webb 
Claimed by Death 
Monday P. M.
Mrs. Mollie Webb, 82, widow 
of James C. Webb, sister-in-law 
of II. J. Webb, of near James­
town, died at the home of Mrs. 
Charlie Moots, Martinville, Mon­
day at 2:30. She was a resident 
of Wilmington, but has been ser­
iously ill at the home of Mrs. 
Moots for the past seven weeks.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Stewart, she was born Oc­
tober 4 ,1866, in Highland county. 
She was a member of the Metho­
dist church! Survivors include 
one half-brother, Lee Stewart, of 
Williamsport, and two half-sis­
ters, Mrs. Ida Felske, of Colum­
bus, and Mrs. Bose Duvall, of 
Lancaster.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Bov. Fred C. Moore, 
Thursday, at 2 p. m. at the Han­
nah funeral home, Blanchester. 
Interment will be in Port William  
cemetery.
Absentee Ballots 
Are Now Ready
_ Absentee voter Ballots, exclu­
sive of disabled voters, will be 
available beginning this week, W . 
H . McGervey, clerk of the elec­
tion board, announced.
The boaia’s office in the court 
house basement will be open Sun­
day from 4 to 5 p. m. to accom­
modate a few  voters who plan to 
leave the county early next week. 
Thereafter, absentee ballots may 
be obtained at the office daily be­
tween 1 and 3 p. m.
The deadline for all absentee 
voting before the Nov. 2 election 
is Thursday, Oct. 28.
Disabled voters may make ap­
plication now for ballots but they 
will not be mailed to them until 
Oct. 18 and after.
On the School Scene
By Bichard Strickland
W ell, the Cedarville Indians are 
still in the race for county champ­
ionship after defeating Spring 
Valley, Friday, October 1, score 
4 to 1.
The Indians had a surprise 
pitcher waiting for the Valley 
boys when they put Bill Fife on 
the mound to oppose their star 
hurler, Pickering. Fife did no, 
walk a single man, ami he gave 
only two hits all afternoon!
Winning this game keeps us in 
the race till Friday, when we play 
the winner of the Bellhrook- 
Sniing Valley game..............
Monday afternoon, the Cedar­
ville Junior High lost their first 
game with the Clifton Junior 
High boys. Dave Hertenstein, of 
Cedarville, and Ronald Harris, 
from Clifton, each went all the 
way, pitching for their respective 
teams. Cedarville boys were out­
played throughout the game, final 
score being 16 to 1., . . .
Baseball Pictures
Friday night, the baseball team 
hapnily watched the “birdy” while 
tiuy had their pictures taken by 
Mr. Creswell, The photograph­
er took two shot, and the results 
are now posted on the bulletin 
board in the upper hall. The pic­
tures are on sale for 55 cents 
each; anyone interested in pur­
chasing a picture must see C. M. 
Walker before Friday...............
Teacher-Training Schedule
Ib is year Beavercreek and Ce­
darville schools in Greene county 
have worked out a plan with Ohio 
State university to act as a com­
bined teacher-training center for 
Vo-Ag work. Leighton MeFcrren 
will be located at Cedarville and 
William Karns at Beaver, both 
studs nt-teaehers under the sup­
ervision of Mr. Ilarner. The two 
new instructors assisted with the 
Cedarville Fall Fair last week, 
and with the Beaver Fair this 
week.
Cedarville school wilt also co­
operate with the local college in 
student-teacher training as they 
have <lone previously.
Mrs. Ruth Devoe and Miss 
Charlotte Collins, who are observ­
ing in the first and second grades 
respectively, will begin to teach 
reading in two weeks, under the 
direction of Mrs. Walker and Mrs. 
Combs. Arithmetic will be taught 
by Miss Naomi Conner, with Airs. 
Keed supervising.
On the upstairs floor in various 
periods of the day we will have: 
Mr. Arthur Lewis for seventh 
grade mathematics, Miss Hanna, 
teacher;-Mr. Bobert Filer, eighth 
grade science, Mr. Guthrie, teach­
er; Mr. Kaymond Mullen, fiesh- 
man general science,— Air. Walk­
er; Ahv Don Barger, sophomore 
world history, — Miss Hanna; and 
Mr. Bollie Barton, senior govern­
ment, Mrs. Chesnut, teacher. . . .
County Teachers Visit *
The county teachers’ visitation 
program was completed last Tues­
day. Each school in the county 
was given a separate afternoon to 
observe schools, and the period of 
time covered was about three 
weeks.
Jefferson was first to visit our 
school. Three of their teachers 
observed classes .ip the second, 
third and fourth grades, while 
three high school instructors, All'. 
Turner, Airs. Kirk and Airs. Cliev- 
ryholmes, visited Agriculture, 
Commercial, and Home Economics 
classes.
We were surprised when eleven 
teachers came here from James­
town. The first and second grad­
es were visited by Miss Nelson, 
Airs. Eeese, and Airs. Aloorman; 
the third grade, by Aliss Toland. 
Air. Wiseman and Airs. Faulkner 
attended history classes; Aliases 
Paulin and Highland, English 
classes; Mr. Wallace, Alathemat- 
ics; Air. Dolphin, Superintendent 
and Airs. Jane Wiseman, secre­
tary, visited the office here.
Two instructors came from  
Spring Valley. I  hey were Airs. 
Graham and Air. Harrier, English 
and history respectively.
Bellbrook visitors were Mr. 
Impson, science; Mr. Alillcr, mu­
sic; Mr. Star, Science, and Mr. 
Ilodson, Alathematics. The first 
grade welcomed Airs. Turner; the 
second'srade, Airs. Spar; and the 
third grade, Mrs. Elliot.
From Ross, we had Airs. W al­
lace, Math; Airs. W’ eddel, English; 
Air. Irvine, science; and Air. Rog­
ers, shop.
Last Alonday Mr. H all front 
Beavercreek, visited shop; Airs. 
Hall, fifth grade; Mrs. Lewis, 
History; and Airs. Yoncc, the 
third grade.
Fall Festival
As far as the 1948 Fall Fair is 
concerned, Jim Luttrell is champ­
ion. It was this enterprising 
young Junior who became the 
first-prize winner, leading the 
race with sixty-six exhibits. Bob 
Williamson was second with 
thirty-six entries, and the third- 
place winner, who had twenty- 
nine entries, was Alax RitenoUr.
Following were the first-prize 
winners in Vo-A g: J. Luttrell, B. 
Williamson, AI. Ritenour, D. Stra- 
ley, L. Glass, B . Corrigan, D. Stov­
er, E . Reese, AI. Smith, R. Sprack- 
len, J. Turnbull, R. Harner, E. 
Sparrow, S. A . Abies, C. Schwab, 
J. Clemens, J. Wilburn, D . Ghen- 
oweth, S. Emery, L . Finney. J. 
Miller.
Second-prize Winners: B. Cor­
rigan, D. Straley, L . Glass, E. 
Reese, S, Abies, D . Checoweth, S« 
Lemaster, J. Lilliac, B. William­
son, J. Wilburn, AI. Ritenour, L.
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U. N. GUARDS LEAVE FOR PALESTINE . : . This is an advance ^contingent of 50 guards who have been 
assigned by the United Nations to Count Folke Bernadotte, U. N. mediator in Palestine. The guards not 
intended to serve as a United Nations armed force, are being employed in the Holy Land primarily to 
supervise application of truce provisions pertaining to the vital supply route from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 
In the picture Lieut. John J. Cosgrove, Jr., is inspecting members ‘of the group before they go aboard the 
plane. The men were drawn from the regular roster of U. N. guards and were replaced at Lake Success 
by temporary substitutes. _  ).
Take Top Place
An 11-cow' Holstein herd be­
longing to John Stover, Cedarville 
township, came off in top place in 
the Greene county production 
testing report for August, Glenn 
Charles, county dairy tester, an­
nounced.
W ith nine cows in milk and two 
dry, the herd produced an average 
of 32.2 pounds of butterfat and 
877 pounds of milk.
The 11-cow Guernsey herd of 
Robert L. Thomas, Beavercreek 
township, was in second place with 
an average of 2».i> pounds butter 
fat and 646 pounds of milk.
The 17-cow herd of Fred and 
Ginn AIcCIain, of Xenia township, 
was third vith  an average of 28.5 
pounds butterfat and 730 pounds 
of milk. Three cows in the herd 
were dry. A  Holstein cow in the 
herd of William N. Anlceney and 
son, Beavercreek tojvnship, was 
the high milk producer with 1,801 
pounds, Air. Charles said. The sec­
ond highest producer was a Hol­
stein. owned by Air. Stover, which - 
gave 1,745 pounds. The third place 
cow, from the herd of William N . 
Anlceney and son, produced 1,628 
pounds.
.High butterfat producer was a 
Jersey cow belonging to Joseph
A . Gilbert, Ludlow road, which 
produced 72.4 pounds. In second 
place and producing 65.8 pounds 
was a Jersey from the herd of 
Harlan Butts and sons, Tobias 
road. Air. Stover’s Holstein, 
which placed third, produced 59.3 
pounds.
There were 266 cows on test in 
the 17 herds, and 40 cows produc­
ed more than 40 pounds o£ butter­
fat, the dairy tester reported. He 
said the average for August was 
515 pounds of milk and 22.8 
pounds of butterfat.
During the month, the herd of 
Ed Cummings, Xenia, R. R. 4, was 
added to owner-sampler testing. 
The owner-sampler herd of John 
Braeclin, Yellow Springs, R. R. 1, 
was discontinued. Barns Nos. 1,
2 ami 3 at Trelawny farms, Ross 
township, also discontinued test­
ing.
There were nine herds on own- 
ev-L-air.pkv test in August, Air. 
t harles said. O f these, 102 cows 
weie iu milk.
In the owner-sampler class, 10 
cows produced more than 40 
pounds of butterfat. The average 
for the month was 27.2 pounds 
batti rfat and 655 pounds mill:. B. 
F. Woods, Ji fferson township, had 
the highest producing herd.
Fall Festival at 
Yellow Springs
Satuulay evening, Oct. 9, the 
Home anti School association of 
Yellow Springs, will hold a fall 
festival at Bryan high school. 
There will he a children’s costume 
parade at 5 o’clock, a home cook­
ed dinner at 5:30 for a very mod­
el ate price. From 8:30 to 11:30 
there will bo a 50-50 dance. 
Games, concession, puppet show, 
fortune telling, ball pitching, 
arch shoot and photographic sil­
houette drawing s by Max Swab.
Winners of gate prize will re­
ceive his or her portrait produced 
by Robert Whitmore. The draw­
ing is at 8 p. m. There will be a 
second gate drawing at 9 p. m. 
This prize will he a portrait by 
Robert Metcalfe.
GOP Headquarters 
Opens Wednesday
Greene County Republican 
party headquarters have been es­
tablished on the second floor of 
the Kinsbury Bldg., S. Detroit 
street, and opened Wednesday, 
Karhl Bull, Cedarville, chairman 
of the county Republican execu­
tive committee, has announced.
B. F. Thomas, Xenia, former 
county recorded, will be in charge 
of the office.
SON BORN
Air. and Airs. Harold Day, of 
near Selma, are the parents of a 
son born at Haines hospital, Jam­
estown, Friday night.
A t Cedarville College
Wayne Hanson, self-styled 
“ Traveler, interpreter of foreign 
affa": ur-1 educator,” will speak 
to the students ana iaculty Wed­
nesday at 10:10 a. m. as a part of 
his campaign among the peoples 
of North Arnei'ic; and other lands. 
Mr. Hanson has traveled more 
than one million miles in forty- 
eight countries, including ail of 
Europe, South America, and C6n- 
tial America. A  praduate of In­
diana university, he holds a Mas­
ter of Arts degree from Columbia 
university.
The Cedarville College Y . W . C. * 
A . began the year with its annual 
big-little sister tea at Ilarrinian 
Hall last Thursday afternoon. 
The program consisted of a wel­
come by Eleanor Weisnxiller. Sel­
ma; a piano solo by Charlotte 
Collins, Clifton; a novel reading 
by Naomi Conner, Cedarville; and 
vocal solo by Kathleen Evans, Ce­
darville. The speaker of the af­
ternoon was Aliss Phaedra Eviin- 
gelidon, a student from Greece 
now attending Ohio State univer­
sity. Officers for the coming 
year are Aliss Weismiller, presi­
dent; Aliss Collins, vice president; 
Airs. Ruth Devoe, Cedarville, sec­
retary; and Alarie Fisher, Clay­
ton, treasurer. The women ryill » 
hold two meetings each rrlontle-r,. 
-’i  hutsday noon Of the second' 
week, and Wednesday evening of 
the fourth week.
The Young Alen’s Christian as­
sociation of Cedarville College 
held its organization meeting, 
Thursday, meeting with faculty 
advisor, Prof. Frederick Carlsen. 
Hamilton, president; George 
Officers selected are Paul Begley, 
W att, Dayton, vice president; 
Kenneth Dailey, Union, secre­
tary-treasurer; and Joseph Price, 
New Bloomington, chaplain.
Three elementary and seven 
secondary student teachers began 
their practice teaching assign­
ments, last week. The elemen­
tary student teachers are Airs. 
Ruth Devoe, first grade; Charlotte 
Collins, second grade; and Naomi 
Conner, fourth grade— all of Ce­
darville Elementary school. Mrs. 
Devoe and Aliss Conner are resi­
dents of Cedarville; Miss Collins 
resides near Clifton. Five of the 
secondary student teachers are 
teaching at Cedarville high 
school. They are Donald Barg­
er, Hamilton, World History; Rol- 
lie Barton, Hamilton, American 
Problems; Robert Filer*, Spring- 
field, is teaching General Science; 
Raymond Mullen, South Webster, 
General Science; and Arthur Lew­
is, South Webster, Alathematics. 
Laura Hyland, Springfield, is 
teaching English and Girls’ Phy­
sical Education at Silver creek 
high school in Jamestown; W il­
liam Clark, Lexington Va., is 
teaching American History at 
East high school in Xenia.
The regular Alonday assembly 
will be a songfest, led by Prof. 
Fredtrick Huish in the college 
cliapel.
Married students attending Ce­
darville College are making plans 
to form a club, called the Wed­
ding Band club, open to men and 
women and their spouses.
Five games remain on tlye 
Cedarville Yellow Jackets foot­
ball card. They journey to Bluff- 
ton Oct. 9, to face Bluffton Col­
lege. On Oct. 16, Detroit Tech 
will furnish the opposition in the 
home-i'ojnirjg game at Cedarville. 
Saturday night, Oct. 23, Cedar­
ville meets Alorehead State in 
Kentucky, returning to Wilming­
ton in a night game Oct. 30. The 
season finale will find the Yellow 
Jackets at Terre Haute, Indiana, 
meeting Rose Polytech.
“The Importance of Being- a 
Third Rater” was the topic of the 
Rev. Harold L. Alyers, Jr.’s ad­
dress to the student and faculty 
at chapel exercises last Wednes­
day. Rev. Alyers explained that 
God should come first, other's sec­
ond, and one’s self, third. “ Too 
many of ;js think of God as a neb­
ulous figure in the background to 
be used only in times of trouble,” 
he stated. He related several ex­
amples of how placing God and 
others above one’s self led to a 
better life, and how > it led to 
greater self-respect.
Rev. Alyers, pastor of the Cov­
enant Presbyterian church of 
Springfield, and a graduate of 
Princeton* university and Prince­
ton seminary, was introduced by
A  farm accident on the Spencer 
road, between Gedarville and 
Jamestown at 3:30 p. m., Alonday 
ended in the tragic death of Char­
les William Manor, 23, a farmer.
Manoi', who was working alone 
on a corn picker, became entan­
gled in the machinery, suffering 
injuries which px-oved fatal about 
ten minutes later.
Coroner II. O. Schick, who was 
called to the scene, gave a verdict 
of “accidental death due to acute 
hemorrhage.”
Charles D. Manor*, father of the 
victim, discovered his son shortly 
after the accident. Manor’s right 
hand was amputated by the ma­
chinery and his left arm was al­
most severed.
Born in Xenia Jan. 30, 1925, he 
was the son of Charles D. and 
Anna Ellis Alanor. ,He formerly 
attended Xerfia Central high 
school, where he was a member 
of the Future Farmers of Ameri­
ca. He was a member of Union 
church and was engaged to Aliss 
Pauline Arledge, Bowersville.
- ...Besides his parents, with whom
he resided, he is-survived l>y Pis 
grandparents, Air. and Mrs. W il­
lis Devoe, Port William; two bro­
thers, Gary, at home, and David, 
a member of the U. S. navy now 
on maneuvers off the European 
coast; and two sisters, Wyona and 
Santa, at home.
Funeral services will be held 
at the Neeld funeral home in Xen­
ia, Friday, at 2 p. m. with burial 
in Woodland cemetery. Rev. W . 
B. Collier, of the Cedarville Ivletlx- 
odist church, will be in charge of 
the services.
Friends may call at the Alanor 
home, Thursday afternoon and 
evening and from 11 a. m. until 
time of service Friday at the 
funeral home.
$1.48 Bu. Set as
Greene county farmers will re­
ceive $1.48 per bushel on corn 
properly stored under the current 
Commodity Credit corporation 
com loan program, A . N. Tharpe, 
Ohio agent for the corporation, 
has announced. ►.
The loan rate in the price sup­
port program ranges from $1.46 in 
seven western counties to $1.53 in 
eleven eastern and northeastern 
counties, Air. Tharpe said.
He emphasized the need for 
proper fawn storage of corn held 
under government loan.
Details of storage, moisture 
content acceptability and other 
necessary information may be ob­
tained at local production and 
marketing administration (for­
merly A A A ) offices in the various 
counties, hg said.
Farmers, faced with a lack of 
storage space for the state’s larg­
est corn crop, are already meet­
ing slumping prices for new-crop 
grain.
The Commodity Credit agency’s 
applicable loan rate reflects the 
support price of 90 per cent of 
parity required by law.
Mr. and Airs. Roy Goodbar are 
announcing the birth of a son, 
Jonathan William, at their home 
Sunday morning.
President Ira D. Vayhinger; 
President Vayhinger also pre­
sented John L. Dorst to the stu­
dent body as a member of the 
board of trustees and a staunch 
supporter of the college."
Candidates for home-coming 
queen will be nominated during 
the college assembly, Alonday. 
The election will be held during 
the Wednesday chapel. The home­
coming game will he played at 
Cedarville on the afternoon of 
Oct. 16, with Detroit Tech fur­
nishing the opposition.
_ Members of the faculty arc 
giving a party for students and 
their wives at the college gymna­
sium at 8 o’clock Thursday even- „ 
jug. A  full evening of interest­
ing games, refreshments, and a 
good time for all.
?
Dr. S. E, Gordon, native Greene 
countian, a practicing physician 
in Gonnersville, lud., 52 years, 
will be honored at a community 
parly in that city Oct. 15.
The celebration will be, held in 
the Connersville gymnasium be­
ginning at 7 :45 p. m. A  program 
featuring music and talks has 
been airanged.
The first three rows of seats in 
the gym will be reserved for the 
Borrowed Time club, comprised 
of Connersville residents more 
than 70 years of age. Another 
feature will be the registration of 
all persons present who were ush­
ered into the world by Dr. Gordon. 
Dr. Gordon’s babies unable to at­
tend are being asked to send 
greetings which will be read at 
the party.
Thq. son of J. B. and Sarah Ev­
ans Gordon, he was born on his 
grandfather’s farm on. the Gordon 
road in Ross township. Upon his 
graduation from high school, he 
taught one year in a one-room 
school in Ross township, and then 
* entered a medical preparatory 
.school in Valparaiso, Ind. Fol­
lowing that, he was graduated 
from Hamlin college, Chicago.
Dr. Gordon continues active in 
medical circles in Connersville,
, it:  passes liis winters in Florida 
r California, making the trip 
tuere by plane. He has one son, 
Dr. Stanley B. Gordon, a surgeon, 
and a daughter, Airs. .Harold 
Banks, who. has made her home 
with her father since t^ ^ e a th  of 
Airs. Gordon two years ago.
Mrs. J. Harry Nagley, Xenia, 
Airs. Mazie Larrick and Airs. Bra­
den Smith, Jamestown, and Mrs. 
Mattie Carr, Columbus, are sis­
ters of D r .,Gordon.
Farmers Charge 
Jamestown 
Pollutes Stream
Pollution of a stream, which 
runs through their farms, is char­
ged by thirty land-owners of Sil- 
verereek and New Jasper town­
ships, in an. injunction suit on fils- 
Tuesday, in common pleas court 
against the village of Jamestown.
Asking that the village be en­
joined from polluting the stream 
with sludge from the municipal 
sewage disposal plant, the farm­
ers are represented by the Xenia 
law firm of Shoup and Hagler.
According to the petition, the 
plaintiffs own farms in Silver- 
creek and New Jasper townships, 
through which the south fork o f ,  
Caesar creek flows.
They claim the village erected 
its disposal plant northeast of 
their farms and charge the plant 
is operated in a “negligent man­
ner.” They point out the waters 
of this fork are polluted with 
sludge containing untreated sew­
age, making the water unfit for 
domestic use or for watering live­
stock. They claim the village is 
making no effort to remedy the 
situation, although it has been re­
quested by the state and count}' 
health deoartments to do so.
Plaintiffs in the action are O. C. 
Spahr, Myron R, Fudge, Harlan 
Powell, Lloyd Riegel, Abe Tidcl, 
John V/. Cox, G. Blankenship, 
Scott Martin, Della McCann, Ed­
gar Davis, Owen Hart, W . B. 
Leach, William Milstead, Thomas 
Bradshaw, Herman H. Haller, 
Robert Harlow, Ralpli E. Devoe, 
Richard T. Ridgeway, Bert Men­
denhall, Raymond Pickering, W .
C. St. John, Hari'y Devoe, Ralph 
Haines, Russell H. Sutton, A udi 
Bowermaster, Opal Pinson, Elmer 
II. Bogard, Fred O. Jacobs, H. T. 
Evans and Francis Carter.
Six of seven persons indicted 
on a total of nine counts by the 
county grand jury, Monday, will 
he arraigned before Common 
Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson, Thurs­
day, at 9 a. m.
Considering twelve cases, in­
cluding two of two counts each, 
the jury returned nine true bills 
and ignored three cases. County 
School Supt. S. 0 . Liming was 
jury foreman.
Two-count indictments |or 
breaking and entering, and enter­
ing the enclosed premises of an­
other for the commission of lar­
ceny, were returned against Jesse 
Allen, 57, Xenia, and Lee Allen, 
38, Dayton, identified as cousins. 
They were indicted in connection 
with the theft of twenty chickens 
from the farm of Collins William­
son, Federal pike, July 24.
Others indicted included Floyd 
Burdohan, 24, Detroit, and Char­
les^ Jack Kearns, Cedarville, 
house-breaking. Kearns, it was 
disclosed, is still at large. True 
bills also were returned against 
Earl Hines, Jr., 24, Xenia, forg­
ery; Russell Ryan, 22, of 24 
Swectman street, Dayton, former 
Xenian, fraudulent check, and Es- 
tel Barber, Springfield* failure to 
provide for minor children: Bar­
ber’s case was added to the docket 
Alonday, when his wife, Helen, 
Xenia, appeared before the jury.
Church Services
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath school, 10; Arthur B. 
Evans, supt.
Preaching, 11. The pastor will 
begin a series of sermons on The 
Greatest Words in the Bible. 
The word chosen for this week is 
The Saddest word.
Y . P. C. U., 6:30: Subject, How 
To Get Along With Others Lead­
er, John Townsley.
Union prayer meeting Wednes­
day, Oct. 13, at 7:30 will be held in 
this church. Leader, Dr. F. A . 
Jurlcat.
The Second Synod of Ohio will 
meet Oct. 12-14 in the Neil Aven­
ue church of Columbus, beginning 
Tuesday at 2 p. m., closing Thurs­
day noon. Elder J. E. Hastings is 
the lay delegate from the ses­
sion.
The McKibben Bible class is 
sponsoring a new feature for the 
Sabbath evening service. They 
plan to present a Siovie and talk­
ie picture once a month, present­
in g  a religious film. The first of 
these pictures will be presented 
Oct. 17th and it is hoped to pre­
sent the film, Beyond Our Own, 
at this initial service.
The Women’s Alissionary soci­
ety wish to respond to an appeal 
from the Ohio Council of Church 
Women, to send clothes and other 
aiticles useful for the teen-age 
group, ages 14-21, These gifts 
are for the displaced nelsons in 
.gamps. in Europe and refugee 
camps in Asia. This is in obstry. 
ance of World Community day, 
November 5, 1948. Please bring 
your donations in ;-oods or money 
to the meeting of the Women’s 
Alissionary society Oct. 28. The 
committee in charge of this work 
is Airs. Joe Ferryman and Airs. 
Donald F. Kyle.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH
Paul II. Elliott, minister.
10. Sabbath school, Rankin 
MacMillan, supt.
11. Alorning worship. Rev. 
Frank B. Liewellyn, D. D. for 30 
years a missionary in India, will 
tell of his work.
2 :30. New Life Alovement con­
ference at Westminister cliufch, 
Dayton.
Wednesday, Oct. 13. Union 
prayer meeting at the United 
Presbyterian church at 7:30.
Tomorrow, Saturday, Oct. 9, 
the ladies of the congregation and 
friends will come to the manse 
■ to' meet Mrs. Llewellyn and hear 
of her message of work in India. 
All’s. Llewellyn is the former El­
eanor Holliday, at one time a fac­
ulty member of Cedarville a l ­
lege.
CHU1 :i  OF GOD
Elv cod C. Palmer, minister.
Sun iay school, 10; Airs. Ervin 
Culticc, supt. A  welcome awaits 
you in Cie class of your age.
Alo; .ing worship, 11. Sermon 
subjec', The Call To Go Fishing.
Children’s service at 6:30.
Evening service, 7:45.
W e will not have prayer meet­
ing this week or next and all are 
urged to attend the revival serv­
ices at the Church of God in 
Xenia.
AIETHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10. Walter 
Boyer, supt.
Alorning service at 11. The sub­
ject of the sermon will be, The 
Voice of God.
Youth Fellowship at 7. Ann 
Huffman will be the leader.
The union midw s.k service will 
be held in the United Presbyter­
ian church Wednesday night fit 
7:30..
CLIFTON UNITED  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W . Biekett, minister.
Miss Charlotte Collins, organ­
ist.
Sabbath school, 10. Casper A r­
nett and Omer Sparrow, supts. 
The entire hour will be given over 
to the rally day program. Airs. 
William Ferguson is the chair­
man of the committee.
-Preaching seryiee, 11. Sermon 
topic, Persistence in Prayer. Dr. 
Biekett will answer the question, 
What happens when you pray in 
faith ?
The young people will meet at 
7:30 and study the topic, How To 
Get Along With Others.
The choir will meet at 7 o’clock 
this week for music rehearsal.
If >|u do not have a church 
home, we invite you to this friend­
ly church,
Evans Is Named 
To Connell Post .
Arthur Evans was named at 
the regular meeting of the village 
council, Monday evening, to fill 
the vacancy on that body.
A t the same time, Arthur Gul- 
tice was named president of 
council.
The vacancies were created 
last month when Ward CresweP 
resigned as mayor and W ill: An 
W . Ferguson, who had been serv­
ing as president of council, was 
elevated to that post.
Legion Officers 
Are Installed
The pfficers of Wallace G. An­
derson Post 544, American Le­
gion, were installed by the district 
commander at Post 526, Fairfield, 
Tuesday evening.
The Legion will meet at the 
shelter house in Community park, 
Thursday evening, Oct. 14, at8. 
All members and veterans are 
urged _to attend.
bfirl see®  
Fluid Drive 
Is Under Wa?
Tkt1 Cedanillt’ G;il Ftuvl com-
numb y eel.u.-itt k 4_* nn t in the
SC* l’ t roma.- . 1 ae . 5,.,y, in complete
its pi■m . for th • (iirl 8 . ,  u t fund
drive. Airs . Dm 'Vll-l Ky.e will be
iu eh..u go Of the 1 'i\m i .immittee,
as- is:cd 5 y . .•■■a.2 y*. Jo!: •; Davi-, Airs. ^ .,,1 . G; Mi-... Fied Wil-
h'ui u, Mrs. O: :er AleCulli.-ter,
Aii . Churl F; at goon, Airs.
Ma- vhi ; 2 • V. a-jvu Bar-
i cr, i 'a t : i KeyrndJ", Mrs.
Thai.1n;;:i :lii'.e-' ill:.d Mr. Paul
C’i:>:: }! 1
X'|H f- v t •' t? eh'.Iiv nullity
i s ;. •ih. .0 a ..1 *i e  *i :.tlie amount
is u. i hi G: t .:!£ e :Uhty to in-
ci ea. • i e ’ .,e .-eitiee to
you'.*:. ami t i.o i 7 - uni;;* tlnough
m . '. ;rl c. l w. i
A - a i e:* .fill t th - interest
>ho. :i : ; it j' tu XllC
t-i. ■ i i t (i* the Greene
Co;.;:'A* G ::i V',/„» i r- »Si* have been aide
t-> c-i.a i!:-;. i5 pi!ir; r :n Xen-
in, w: .0. e b:itU* , i:: V r :a  and in
form: .lion ii e \Atnmcii. They
have set u3# cC1KC Troop otan-
dm vi­ v/h;eh a e inanfiaiaed
tal on * ? V, , , iJ" *unty >*.„d they
hat c* 1 C- !' -w 4,:l4 merea-e and
i m pitjVo iL.e h\ rship in the
conn 7 I-V i: :g an t-xecu-
the O* ».*: v*ilo gl\ ic o u r s e s
th:V . ;ho*M : ia* yea on citizen-
r.bip. t . /i ’i \ r ‘ h i tic-. and arts
ar.a i :at* . ». . i. v .. . . -  ai-e
i cqi.iKM v ■ c*C-- : . • i , . . .  es
r...d :M  I-':: .. „ : « ^. a i- .aired
to tai .e vS 1/ - ;. V a.- t ■ f.ee-p up
no
► nn-
rMone Injured
In Five fez  
Accident ’iV ei
f c - i v i :  ' inj.-iy,
last v.i. . .  . •!.” -■*, v....u live
car.-, be^am- -.d m t ;e\ traf­
fic accident-, o:i < . »*. >5, four and 
a half mi.V -* v.c t c f uamt. tyvn, 
sheriff’s I): put v Gun1 Moore 
reported.
Tiavtlir.fr v. t :  lb 35, a
car driven by W . .-auer, 50, 
of Eaton, suervt i to .:v«,:d a head- 
on collision with tin* auto of 
Henry Ford, 22% Xenia. It. R. 5, 
and struck a cui bi in „■ operated by 
Ilandii Hanna, about 31, Xenia$ 
E. R. 5.
Careening off the Hanna car, 
Sauer’s vehicle then straek a 
truck being driven by Robert 
Fudge, 20, Jamestown, R. E. 2, and 
knocked it Into a ditch, Aloore, 
said,
Ford, who was attempting to 
pass the Hanna car on a curve, 
was not involved in the three-car 
smashup.
A  few minute, later, a car driv­
en by Clarence Eddy, 25, Hearth­
stone Inn, Xenia, was struck from  
tiie lear by an auto driven, by 
Elizabeth Alorgan Jones, 45, of 
Oak Hill, 0 „  a short distance from  
the scene of the first accident.
Aloore said Eddy’s car was hit 
by Jones’ car when the latter skid­
ded on wet pavement in attempt­
ing to stop.
Vesper Song 
Services to Be
Roy Carl Fiefcit, director of 
music at the Presbyterian church, 
Xenia, is planning a series of Sun-
day vesper .-ei’vit at the church,
hi gin uing G'J.K»U-»y, Oet. 10, at 4
p. m.
A t the hi. 1 (.f lilts■ e services,
Air. bT.fert x x-\i\tr three arias
from orator;: 0r go T-‘ -■lei-
id : I- aiidel, an;: the I . r B.Uical
of Jo /".iSl,rxs - . He
will I>e as.-:.- tul iiv ^ . .  Robert
Jarvi.x, organi i* and Tth';-. Harold
Price,, violini: ■t.
These son : h i c h  have not 
teen heard '■ .c , will 1 e .-” ng hi
German, : translation will 
he provided in the program.
1 he service is open to the pub­
lic. Programs'and program not­
es wi”i be provided members of the 
audience.
Progressive Club 
v Meet Monday
The Cedar ville Progressive club 
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting Alonday night at the Old 
Alill Gamp with a dinner meeting 
at 7:30.
All thise desiring reservations 
for the dinner should phone 6- 
1709 by noon Alonday.
W ALTER L. R A N E Y
Friends have received word of 
the death of Walter L. Raney, 77, 
former resident, who died at his 
home in Selma, Ala., following a 
brief illness from pneumonia. He 
is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Aleiha Rule and Alisses Alay and 
Fannie Raney, and two brothers, 
John and Gharles, all of Selmq*.
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O F  COURSE!
The new Palestine state of Is­
rael wants to borrow $100,000,000. 
(Eight ciphers). W e have the 
zeros, but finding a convenient 1 
to put up head is more puzzling. 
Does it strike you as strange that 
a Jewish state would want to bor­
row money?
HiS.
x s s
i '  p i  n s 1 u
i:uun i
By DSL KEHrlCTH J. FORERAN
Editorial
A  SA F E T Y  V A L V E
The frenzy of football and world 
series baseball amount to a pop-off 
valve for all of us. What with 
campaign oratory, cold-war rum­
blings and coal to try to get and 
everything, these athletic head­
liners serve a good purpose.
TOM  BU NTAIN
Horseman Thomas Buntain^ is 
dead. He was 70 years old. Yet, 
all through this summer, he drove 
horses in races at county fairs as 
he had done for over 50 years. 
"Buntain up’’ was a familiar line 
on racing forms for a half cen­
tury. He died of a heart attack 
just after winning a race at an 
Ohio fair.
IT  IS PITIFUL
A  president of the United 
States running around the country 
what crowds his office 
will out, flaying congress
and Lalkirif L’ke a cheap politician 
riranii'gtVr a !->KaI office is pathet­
ic. Hi - iucd.'-e-i-'u- visited var­
ious section; of t; 
election time, proem- 
thing to evtrUcody, you rerifetS*: 
ber. But mryr-d the people like 
such humbuggery.
YO U ’VE NOTICED?
No Coir.rata;i -t i, ever happy. A  
Communist is a destroyer. A  toar- 
downei-. No ease against a Com­
munist is made as strong as the 
Communist makes against him­
self.
IT ’S A SMART TRICK
You’ve missed the morning 
cooing of doves, for Brer Robin 
and his friends have left. A t  the 
first hint of frost, off they fly, 
leaving a dullness whore things 
were tuneful during their short 
stay. With no coal to buy, or try 
to buy; no furnace to lix, no fuel 
oil to won y about, this flitting off 
to warmer climes is a smart 
trick.
THIS IS INDEED SAD
Society dames in W DC are in a 
tizzy. IIow are they to handle 
the touchy matter of who’s who 
and who sits by whom if the peo­
ple, in November, change the pic­
ture for January? The dames 
are dizzy.
SLOW-SCKOOL
Make sure this sign means what 
it says.  ^ Children are cautioned 
constantly against careless cross­
ing of . ttoets. Drivers are warn­
ed as constantly against reckless­
ness. Every p.tson driving a ear 
or truck should keep it in mind 
that nothing but the* utmost care 
and caution will save the lives of 
the children. Time is not saved 
by fast driving. But lives, as well 
as time, are often lost by it. Let 
the sign, “ Slow-Solniol” be a very 
important part of your motoring 
practices, and it will be a better 
anti safer world.
A  SAGE SAYING
Prosit; Ili.-enhower, of Co­
lumbia ur.iver.-ity, recently startl­
ed the v.wrM by saying that stu­
dents like u> have fun. And yet 
there were some folks who actual­
ly t nought he wasn’t smart 
enough to be president.
H E W ROTE ONE
h i the forever-;-ad-forever that 
FDR was preriJv.it, he wrote only 
one .-.pooch, and the critics ruled 
unanimously against it. I f the 
same critics Could have done his 
talking for him, say at Yalta, the 
world eri. Is of the moment would 
have been averted.
IN  A  HUDDLE
A  conference you could call it, 
of an old rumder and a quorum of 
hen.-, was being held. They were 
commenting orally. A  copy of 
our newspaper had blown into the 
yard. It trhi of three home­
comings and si:; more family re­
unions tv. ;>e held. And that, to 
them, is the same as Russia bar­
ing her arm to show us how big 
her muscle is,
IT ’S W ORTH IT
The Lebanon Western Star has 
rai-'Cd its pi ice to $11.59, which is 
still 50 tents under many weekly 
nevvspap.. rs. One tiling is certain, 
no new.-paper buyer gets a better 
bargain than the subscriber to the 
Western Star.
IS  THIS AN INSULT?
Australia ha.; banned American 
crime comic.-., va; too.;,-, and cheap 
syndicated articles that wc have 
been sending into that country. 
Don’t those •‘down-under” people 
ur.de: stand culture and all that 
stuff ?
TH EY CAN DO IT
Dark in the saddle in Louisiana, 
the Longs are doing some deep 
planning for perpetuation of th >  
power. One Long is govern* % 
another senator. The senator 
can be continued over a perioc. <<L 
years; the governship is limit* 
Already the Longs are working on 
a switch in positions, which can 
be done with an amen-shouting 
constituency.
TH EY A R E  N A ST Y
Some people can be just plain 
nasty towards other people. 
W c’vc all seen it, and disliked it. 
Nations can do the same thing. 
Russia seems to be trying to see 
how nasty she can be. It’s dan­
gerous.
SCRIPTURE: Genesis 11:27—25:11. 
DEVOTIONAL HEADING: Hebrews 
It: m o .
God's V iew  of People
Lessen for October 10, 1948
■ vv'rgjv
J?
Dr. Foreman
Y/'OU can learn more about hu- 
* man nature from reading the 
Bible than from living in New York,”  
said a Yale professor who had tried 
it both ways. He 
was right: for in id 
New York you are 
likely to see your 
neighbors only on 
the outside, while 
in the Bible you 
are introduced to 
people on the in­
side.
One great value 
of the Bible is its 
plain stories: about 
people, all sorts of people—simple, 
great, wise, foolish, saints and sin­
ners. They lived thousands of miles 
from here, and thousands of years 
ago. They dressed differently and 
many of them spoke in languages 
now dead. Yet somehow they live 
in these inspired stories.
Saints
ONE of the grOJt biographies of the Bible is that of Abraham. 
If you will read it in Genesis you 
will see it is not like one of our mod­
ern biographies; it does not follow 
a continuous line, but consists of 
short incidents strung together 
sometimes without connection.
It is more like an album of 
pictures than like a. movie. Yet 
putting all the pictures together 
we get an impression of a re­
markable man.
Indeed, Abraham was one of the 
most remarkable men who ever 
lived. Without a church, without a 
Bible, without prophet or priest or 
tradition, born in a nation and a 
family that "worshiped other gods,” 
as Joshua said later, somehow Abra­
ham came to knew that there is but 
one God, and not only to know that 
as a fact but to know that God as a 
friend. (In fact, Abraham's name 
among the Arabs to this day is “The 
Friend.” ) We must call Abraham 
one of the great religious geniuses 
of all human; history.
Yet he dees not stand alone. The 
Bible is a bock c.-f saints; the letter 
to the Hebrews calls the roll of 
some, and ends by saying time is 
too short to name them all.
Now a saint is not a person 
who lives totally without sin. A 
saint is one in whoso life good­
ness is stronger than evil; a 
saint is one who actually lives 
as a friend of God, for whom 
God is the central fact in all 
his life.
Sinners
THESE are no whitewashed plas­ter saints, the great and small 
.figures of the Bible stories. They 
come before us just as they were. 
Abraham, for example, at times 
was a coward, a liar, a bigamist, a 
slave-holder.
W e must not suppose that ev­
erything any character in the 
Bible did was right, or is right 
today. The writers simply tell 
the stories, seldom using ad­
jectives like “ bad” or “ good”  
or “ noble”  or “ mean.”  We are 
left to make our own judgments.
We are shown what effects sin has 
on men, we see how evil spreads by 
suggestion and imitation, we see 
how temptation works. GGd inspired 
the biographers; but he does not 
inspire men to tell lies or to covex 
up evil by calling it good. So do 
not be shocked to find that even a 
saint like Abraham had feet of clay, 
The important things about him are 
the good, not the bad.
* * •
The Light That Shines 
CHJRTHERMORE, when you read 
, "  these Bible biographies, you can 
trace a very interesting story 
through them all; namely the story 
of the human understanding ol 
Right and Wrong.
But in Old Testament times, 
as in the case of Abraham, we 
must remember they were in the 
. dawn-years before the sunlight 
of Christ had Hsen. Some of the 
things Abraham did would get 
him into jail nowadays; but 
some of those very acts were 
then the mark of a gentleman. 
Sometimes when you are discour­
aged and think the world is growing j 
worse, all you need to do is tej 
think back to some of these old' 
Bible stories. What the very best; 
people did then, is now by Chris­
tians seen to be not always good.
The human race has progressed, 
and nowhere more than in its knowl­
edge of what is right to do. And 
even so, a man like Abraham, as 
good and great as he was, shines 
with an even brighter light across 
the centuries, challenging us to rise 
above our times as he often rose 
above his own.
(Copyright by tie International Council | 
of Religious Education on bthali of 4 i. 
Protestant denominations. Released b] 
WNU Features.}
l e t ’s  e x p l o r e  O H I
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Bom near 
tJnionville Center\P\
*
Last of America’s barefoot boys 
to rise from log cabin to the 
White House lawn was Charles 
Warren Fairbanks, who served as 
Vice President of the United States 
under Theodore Roosevelt.
L He was born in a one-room log 
house on a farm near Unionville 
Center, in Union County, on May 
11, 1852. He worked in the fields 
•and walked two miles each way 
to the district school; at nights, he 
often saw his parents giving aid 
to runaway slaves on their flight 
to freedom.
Working his own way through 
Ohio Wesleyan University at Del­
aware, he was graduated in 1872 
and thereafter studied,, law . at 
night in Cleveland.
He took an early interest in poli­
tics, and in .1896 was the keynote^flags from five w a r s jj\ 7
CHARLES WARREN 
FAIRBANKS.
Vice President 
of the U. S.
speaker at the convention which-; 
nominated another Ohioan for the'
Presidency— William M cK inley .of/
Canton. •
Himself elected to the United'^ tss*
States Senate in 1897, he becam ecourtesy- the standard oil co. co'hio)  
President McKinley’s spokesman 
and shortly after his election for a 
second term in the Seftate, he was 
nominated on the ticket with?
Theodore Roosevelt. H e made a 
speaking tour of more than 25,000 
miles through 33 states_ in _the 
campaign. ;
A t Columbus may be seen the’
Ohio State Museum, Ohio State*
University, with its great campus, 
the Columbus Zoo and Fort Hayes.
The huge painting in the State 
Capitol is by Howard Chandler 
Christy. In cabinets around the 
great rotunda are the Ohio battle
UNiQNVlUE CENTER
COLUMBUS
At the Courthouse
Divorces Filed
Two divorce suits were filed and 
;> divorce decrees were granted in 
common pleas court.
Charging neglect and cruelty, 
Mary A . Jordan, Osborn, seeks a 
diuu'ee from Orland C., Fairfield, 
and asks restoration to her maiden 
name of Allen. They were re­
married in Osborn June 27, 1947, 
after being divorced Jan. 29,1947. 
An injunction was granted by the 
court enjoining the defendant 
from disposing of household 
goods and an automobile.
Gay Frost, Fairfield, charges 
Arthur, same address, with neg­
lect. They were married Sept. 
1, 1918, in Newport, Ky.
Maude Elizabeth' Svimonoff, 
Fairfield, seeks a divorce in com­
mon pleas court from Constantine, 
Patterson Field, on neglect 
grounds.
Married in Selma, Ala., Oct. 27, 
1045, the couple has two children 
whose custody is asked by the 
mother.
Charging neglect, Carl E. 
Kr.un-s, Osborn, R. R. 1, seeks a 
divorce from June, same address, 
in a suit filed.
The couple was married in 
Montgomery county June 11, 1945. 
A  temporary restraining order 
was issued by the court, prevent­
ing the defendant from disposing 
of property owned by the plaintiff.
Award Divorces
Divorce decrees were granted 
as follow.;: Howard M . Hubbard 
Horn Audrey Leona, neglect 
grounds; John C. Custer from  
Helen Rush, wilful absence, cus­
tody of child awarded defendant; 
Jessie Marie Morgan from Law­
rence W ., on cross petition charg­
ing neglect, with defendant re­
stored to maiden name of Wein- 
gart.
Cases Dismissed
The following cases were or­
dered dismissed, according to 
journal entries: Janies O. Mc­
Cabe against Robert E. Burke, and 
June V . Hartley against Robert 
F. Hartley.
A  suit brought by Hazel Pres­
ton against Arthur Preston was 
dismissed.
Dismissal of a suit brought by 
Emma M. Oliver against Max 
Oliver constituted the only activ­
ity in common pleas court.
Transfer Authorized
Transfer of property in the es­
tate of Howard W , Miller, late of 
Jamestown, has been authorized.
Transfer of property in the es­
tate of Burl Stiong, late of Xenia, 
has been authorized.
Transfer of property in the es­
tate of Claudia E. Hotopp, late 
of Beavercreek township, has beer, 
authorized by prolate court.
Estate Appraised
An appiaisal of the estate of 
John \V. Coates, late of Xenia, 
in probate court, shows a net 
value of $1,195, with deductions 
of T.SJ5.41 from a gross of $2,- 
980.11. Authority to transfer 
prop; rty has been granted to Ina 
Coates, administratrix of the es­
tate.
An appraisal of the estate of 
Nina B. Lamport, late of Xenia, in
probate court shows a net value TT/'t+h n  T tu n lyon t?  
of $47,712.17 after deductions of W  11,1 u  U U U c e y e
$10,977.29 from a gross of $58,- T.. H m i  ( r r p s c
689.46. George Lampert, execu- ± n
tor o f the estate, has been author­
ized to transfer real estate. *
An appraisal of the estate of 
John H. Munger, late of Beaver­
creek township, in probate court, 
shows a net value of $5,539.95 
after deductions of $11,879.34 
from a gross of $17,419.19.
Appraisal Approved
Inventory and appraisal of the 
estate of E. K. Fogg, late of Yel­
low Springs, has been approved.
Inventory and appraisal of the 
estate of Carl C. Whitacre, late 
of Xenia, has been approved.
Direct Appraisal
County Auditor James J. Cur- 
lett has been directed to appraise 
the estate of Pamela Hodges, late 
of Xenia.
W ill Admitted
The will of Ella Adams, late of 
Xenia, has been admitted to pro*- 
hate.
Order Partition
Partition o f real estate was or­
dered in an action brought by Ho­
mer Taylor and Nellie Edwards 
against J. W . Taylor and others, 
according to a journal entry.
Marriage Licenses
Albert Barrett Farry, Bradley 
Beach, N . J., army officer, and 
Mrs. Edna Haley Livaudais, 
Wright-Patterson A ir Base. Col. 
R. Taylor, chaplain.
Don Cecil Sutton, Xenia, R. R. 
3, service station attendant, and 
Mary Theresa Grinnell, Yellow  
Springs. Rev. Herbert Schroeder.
James Carrol Banning, Osborn, 
interior decorator, and Alice 
Jeanne Blaum, Osborn. Rev. Ed­
ward Wones.
"Wilbur Gene Elliott, Xenia, 
chauffeur, and Elizabeth Ann Da­
vis, Xenia.
John Lester Ennis, Osborn, 
barbei1, and Della Mae Rose, Os­
born.
Don Eugene Piplier, Xenia, 
railroad police officer, and Mary 
Esther Lackey, Xenia.
Ranee Harold Hall, Dayton, 
punch press operator, and Mrs. 
Betty Mae Hatfield, Xenia.
Philip Edward Lang, Xenia, tel­
ephone maintenance man, and 
Elizabeth Ann Luce, Xenia. Rev.
EMU] j ip
$ The foie of the Rose
Frci.- fine Immemorial, the rose 
b is  l  .t one o f  the m ost cher­
ished ...;igns on  memorials. In- 
t.Icate curves, finely chiseled— 
give a depth o f  character all too  
rarely found. W e  have this and 
other rose-inspited designs, all 
etched everlastingly in polished, 
permanent granite.
The Geo. Dodds 
&  Sons Granite Co.
Fine Monuments & Fam ily M emorials 
F ully Guarantied
See and Hear 
America's Finest
SOUND MOVIE
FREE D E M O N S T R A T IO N  
Call or W rite  F or Appointm ent
O pen Every M onday ’Til 9  p . m .
31 W .  H igh  St. D ial 3 -9491
Springfield, Ohio
Cutting Through the Double-Talk 
« There are two sides to every 
controversial questiin. But on 
most questions of international 
as of personal interest, those two 
sides get down to the right 'side 
and the wrong side. It ought to 
be just about axiomatic by this 
time in world affairs that every­
thing that increases the freedom 
and liberty of people, everything 
that offers them, in their daily 
living, more of the good things of 
life, tangible and intangible as 
well, is a step towards the im­
provement of human society. By
Hugh Graham,
Joseph Dean Perrine, Xenia, R. 
R. 3, bus driver, and Gracie Chris­
tine Gibbs, Yellow Springs, R. R. 
1, Rev. Hugh Graham.
Leonard Sterling Cooper, Made­
ira, O., salesman, and Martlia 
Eloise Bryant, Yellow Springs, R. 
R. 1. Rev. Edward Helton, Elm­
wood, O.
Paul Erwin Mortimer, 1016 
Oakridge Drive, Dayton, cab driv­
er, and Evelyn Pearl Reese, 715 
Xenia Pike, Dayton. Rev. Earl 
Engle.
this yardstick, the double-talk of 
the Communist mouthpieces, 
wherever they ply their trade, be­
comes a smattering of ignorance.
. For wherever Communism moves, 
living standards reach plateaus of 
depression levels, and appear to 
remain there indefinitely.
The most notable episode in the 
recent history of the Communist 
movement has just occurred in 
Yugoslavia, once the most ehes- 
ished feather in the Soviet cap. 
Word reaching Washington from  
Geneva indicates that Tito is com­
pleting a trade agreement with 
Great Britain. Among the provi­
sions of the reported transaction 
is a promise to compensate Brit­
ish investors for property seized 
by the Yugaslav government. 
Fairly lengthy portions of the 
trade agreement deal with ship­
ments of grains, timber, wheat 
and bauxite from Yugoslavia to 
Britain. All this points to a def­
inite recognition by one of Rus­
sia’s chief satellites of the facts 
of economic life. No one can de­
rive any optimistic political con­
clusions from the new develop­
ments, but the ability of the So- 
viot sphere to meet the needs of 
those people in its own orbit has 
now been definitely challenged.
Pilgrim Edition of the Bible
In a day when men thing in 
terms of Armageddon, when they 
seem to be conducting their lives 
in a mood of "eat, drink and be 
merry, for tomorrow we die,”  it 
is comforting to fmd thoughtful 
people rejecting this attitude of 
surrender to think in terms of 
eternity. The Oxford University 
Press has just published its new 
"Pilgrim Edition” of the King 
James version of the Bible after 
ten years of scholarship and prep­
aration devoted to tliis projejet.
The new edition contains 1,760 
pages and 7,300 footnotes explain­
ing obscure phrases, defining ob­
solete words, explaining proverbs. 
In addition, the text contains dia­
grams of the temple of Solomon, 
the Holy of Holies, and contains 
illustrated drawings of teh Ark of 
the Covenant, the golden incense 
altar, and the table of shewbread. 
Introductory paragraphs explain 
the history, purpose, and authors 
of ea?h book and offer some out­
lines of the of the contents of the 
hooks themselves. The many 
printed versions of the. Bible are 
listed and described in a special in­
troductory chapter.
It is apparent that the new edi­
tion will makt a great appeal to 
children, teachers, and students, 
as well as to grown-ups. Maybe 
the reading to this newest addition 
to the long fine of Bibles published 
by distinguished leaders of the 
literary world can be added to the 
daily reading fare of the political 
leaders of our world scene. It 
would serve as a great antidote 
to much of the power-seeking, 
megalomaniac, egocentric litera­
ture of our time.
REGISTRATION TOTALS
The population increase since 
the elections of 1944 would point 
to a potential vote of some sixty 
millions, but expert election ob­
servers are convinced that the 
figures will fa ll far short of this 
total. Early registration figures 
available from many of the larg­
est metropolitan areas in the na­
tion indicate that the contest for
Real Estate
To
Buy or Sell
Contact
Real Estate
W. A. COCHRAN BROKER
on
Farms - Town Property - Commercial Sites
Telephone 4S61 W rite  L  B 4 3 4
South Charleston, Ohio  
W e  alw ays need good farm s.
Buy Yourself a HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farm s at attractive 
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will b 
glad to consider your needs.
Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them 
away to meet the necessary down payment when 
changes in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow  private 
home building in this area.
BUY BONDS HERE
- * * » % -
Home Federal
Savings &  Loan Association
O F  X E N IA , O H IO  
* 4  - 6  N. Detroit St.
AH Accounts Insured
up to $ 5,000 /
the presidency may not attract the 
numbers of voters who cast their 
ballots in the historic elections of 
1940 and 1944, when approximate­
ly forty-five million voters went 
to the polls.
A t a time when the political, re­
ligious, and economic freedoms of 
half the world are in jeopardy, it 
is inconceivable that we should 
have so great an apathy as ap­
pears in many sectors of our po­
litical life. Too many people are 
relying upon too few  to do their 
voting for them.
The larger the vote, the greater 
must be the expression of our 
belief in human freedom and hu­
man rights. In the spirit of Vol­
taire, every public official worthy 
of his post must say, “Agree with
The Cedarville (O.) Herald
v—.....' '-.-.I. ... ........ ■ ■- ■ i i ■ - ■
me if you can, disagree with me 
if  you must, but speak up at the 
ballot boxes in the tradition of 
our Republic.”
A  N A M E  T H A T  ST A N D S  
FO R  G O O D
F U R N IT U R E
B U D G E T  P L A N  
A V A IL A B L E
A D A I R ’ S
n i g h t  r a c e s
OCTOBER 2 to 23 lac. 
l . g B A ! * § G H 9 G H B 6  
P®stTim e
ftefi’Mistuels Under 
Stefe Supervision
i
DEAD STOCK
HORSES .......... ............................ .... $6.00
COWS ................... ................... $7.50-
HOGS ........ ...................$2.00 ew i
According to Stxe end Condition
CALL
Reverse 
Charges
Xenia 4S4 
XENIA FERTILE
E. G. Buchsieb, inc.
Y ou  M a y  Open A  Savings Account H ere and M ail 
In Your Deposits A t  Your Convenience. Savings Pay  
Dividends A n d  Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle M oney To W o rk  For Y o u !
Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
11 Green St.
IPLES BtllLDIi
Xenia, Ohio Phone 11
WATCH YOUR S A M S  BROW
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Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000 
Current Dividend Rate 2%
Cedarville Federal Savings 
. & Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio
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BRYAKT-COOPER  
The First Christian church of 
Springfield was recently the 
scene of the wedding of Miss 
Martha E. Bryant, daughter o f  
Mrs. Fred Bryant, of near Yellow  
Springs, and L. Sterling Cooper* 
of Medeira, Ohio.
Rev. E . M. Helton, minister of 
the Highland Park Baptist church 
o f Elmwood, Ohio, read the double 
ring ceremony at 7 :30, Oct. 4 , be­
fore an altar decorated with 
white chrysanthemums, palms and 
lighted tapers in candelabra.
Preceding the ceremony, a  
half-hour program o f music was 
presented by Mrs. A . F . Huish, 
organist, of Jamestown, and 
Phyllis Bryant, vocalist and niece 
of the bride. Miss Bryant in­
cluded In her numbers, I Love 
Thee (Grieg), Because, (D ’Hax’d- 
elot), and The Lord’s Prayer (M a- 
lotte). Mrs. Huish played Orange 
Blossoms. To the Evening Star 
(W agner), Liebestraum (Liszt), 
Norturne in E (Chopin). The bri­
dal party entered as Mendels­
sohn’s Wedding March was play­
ed, and Love Divine was hearl 
during the ceremony.
For her wedding, the bride 
wore a white satin gown fashion­
ed with a sweetheart neckline and 
lace applique. The gown was 
styled with long sleeves ending 
in points over the hands, and a  
tight bodice fastened with self- 
covered buttons. The skirt feat­
ured a bustle back and fell into a 
cathedral train edged with lace. 
Her finger-tip veil of illusion was 
held in place by a halo of orange 
blossoms. She carried an ar­
rangement of white roses on a 
white New Testament.
Miss Bernice Bryant, who serv­
ed as her sister’s maid-of-honor, 
wore a floor-length gown of fu­
chsia taffeta, styled with a scal­
loped peplum and a full skirt. 
The fitted bodice featured a shir­
red bertha which formed th tcap 
sleeves. Miss Dottie Shough, 
bridesmaid, wore a gown similarly 
styled in sage green. Both at­
tendants wore bonnets and mitts 
matching their gowns and earned 
colonial bouquets of chrysanthe­
mums.
Duties of best man were perform­
ed by Frank Duchemin, of Madei­
ra. The guests were seated by 
John Yoeman, of Mariemont, W il­
liam Stacey, of Cincinnati, and 
Eugene Baumgardner, of Spring- 
field.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Bryant chose a royal blue 
dress with black accessorits. She 
wore a shoulder bouquet of white 
carnations.
Approximately 100 guests were 
entertained at a reception at the 
Ker-Deen Inn, following the cere­
mony. Miss Iris Hess and Miss 
Irma Must&r served as hostesses 
at the reception.
When the couple left for their 
wedding trip, the bride changed 
into a gabardine suit of Victorian 
green, with brown accessories. 
After a two week’s trip, the 
couple will reside with the bride’s 
mother near Yellow Springs.
Mrs. Cooper, a graduate of Ce­
darville college, is a ‘teacher at 
Enon high school. She serves as 
organist at the First Christian 
church of Springfield. Mr. Coop­
er is employed by Sears, Roebuck 
and Company.
CLUB FORMED
A  new Greene county garden 
club was organized Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. Lloyd DeVoe, 
near Clifton.
■I The club, which will be known 
as the Clifton Green Thumbs, was 
formed by Mrs. Robert Bulicn, as­
sisted by members of the Yellow 
Springs Friendly Gardeners and 
Mrs. Dorothy Stamback, Greene 
county home demonstration 
agent.
Mrs. Bullen was elected presi­
dent and Mrs. Ralph Rife will 
serve as vice president. Other of­
ficers are Mrs. Maynard Neff, 
secretary; Mrs. Joseph Finney, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Alfred Swa- 
by, sunshine secretary.
Gommittees were appointed by 
the president and the second 
Tuesday of each month was se­
lected as the meeting date.
A  dessert course was served 
to nineteen members and four 
guests by the hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Donald DeVoe.
The members are Mrs. Elmer 
Sparks, Mrs. Pearl Sexton, Mrs. 
Paul Rife, Mrs. Russell Luse, Mrs. 
Russell Chapman, Mrs. Ralph 
Ault, Mrs. Omer Sparrow, Mrs. 
Homer .Halterman, Mrs. Charles 
Spencer, Mrs. Emile Finney, Mrs. 
Harper Kline, Mrs. John Bickett, 
Mrs. Walter Corry* Mrs. Ralph 
Rife, Mrs. Joseph Finney, Mrs. 
Bullen, Mrs. Neff, Mrs. Swaby 
and Mrs. DeYoe.
The next meeting will he held 
at the home of Mrs. Sexton, Rife 
road, Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 2 p. m.
EASTERN STAR
The regular meeting of the Or­
der of Eastern Star was held 
Sept. 20 at the Masonic hall. This 
was the organization’s first meet­
ing after the summer recess and 
many plans were made for the 
coming year.
Members of the chapter are to
attend the Presbyterian church 
on Oct. 17 and are to meet at the 
hall prjior to going to the church.
Also, plans were made to invite 
Antioch chapter for friendship 
night, the date of that meeting to 
be announced later.
Following the business meeting 
a  social horn- was enjoyed. Birth­
day gifts were given by the wor­
thy matron to the following: 
Marvin Agnor. Mrs. C. C. Brewer, 
Mrs. Mary Pickering, Mrs. Ada 
Stormont.
CLASS PARTY  
Attired in gingham dresses and 
overalls and with their hair in 
pigtails, forty members and 
guests of the Golden Rule Circle 
class attended a ‘‘back to school" 
party at the Cedarville Metho­
dist church, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Fred Irvine, program 
chairman, was “ school m arm " and 
a program of recitations, essays 
and music was presented by the 
“ pupils”  following a devotional 
period and business meeting. A s­
sisting Mrs. Irvine on the pro­
gram committee were Mrs. Clyde 
McCallister and Mrs. Cora Trum- 
bo.
Following the program, 
“ school" was dismissed and re­
freshments were served from tin 
dinner pails.
VISITED PARENTS  
Charles L . Whittington, who 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Whittington, 
Cedarville, the last week* lias 
gone to Washington, D. C\, where 
lie will be stationed this winter. 
He returned recently from north­
ern Alaska, where he completed 
his third summer with a geologi­
cal survey.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY  
Alice May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur W . Evans, of Cedar­
ville, celebrated her fifth birthday 
with a family dinner and a party 
at lit r home, Sunday.
Dinner guests were Mr. and 
Mx-s. C. L. Bennett, Xenia, her ma­
ternal grandparents, ar.d Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Bennett, Jr., near 
Fitehin.
Guests at the party, which fol­
lowed the dinner were Mr. and 
Mrs. IL W . Evans, Cedarville, pa­
ternal grandparents o f the guest 
of honor; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Eulnger and son, Phil, ar.d Miss 
Nancy Dean, Cedarville; M is. 
Lewis Claxton and daughter, Mar­
ilyn, Dayton, Miss Clara Bennett, 
Pitchin, and Arthur Evans, Jr.
W O M A N ’S CLUB 
The Cedarville Woman’s club 
will meet "Thursday afternoon, 
Oct. 14, at 2 o’clock at the home 
of Mrs. William Hopping. The 
November program will be u-ed.
I)AR TO M E E t
Cedar Cliff chapter of Daagh- 
te-is of the American Revolution 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
John Davis, Tuesdav evening. Ce.. 
12, at 7:30*
The state regent* Mrs. Frank O. 
McMillan, will Le juv. en: ar.d 
Miss Mildred Stibitz, :,£ Dayton, 
will speak on New lljf-k., 
ikibitz is from the Dayton library,
ATTEND REUNION  
IVn». Cora Trumho and M.kiied 
attended the Trumho family rt- 
union, last Sunday, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wil. or. of 
near Centerville. The otcnsior 
was in honor of R. B. Trumho, 
who celebrated his SPth birthday 
at that time.
LEAVES FOR CHINA  
Miss Ruth W est will leave Chi­
cago by plane, Friday, for Hiang- 
hi, China, where she has uciopted 
expects to arrive at her d 
a position with the Y W C A . She 
tion Sunday.
TRANSFERRED
Chaplain Frank E. Wiley is be­
ing transferred from Hill air hn.,e, 
Ogden, Utah, to the Panama Can­
al Zone. The family will come 
to Cedarville next Monday, for a  
brief visit with Mrs. W iley’s rar  
ents, Rev. and M is. R. A . Jamie­
son.
CLIFTON COMMUNITY CLUB  
The Clifton Community Club 
will hold its October meeting in 
the Clifton Opera house Wednes­
day evening October 13, at 7:30  
p. m.
A  musical program is planned 
with bliss Josephine Randall of 
Cedarville as gue^t speaker her 
topic will he Hawaii,
VISIT IN BELLBIiOOK  
Mrs. Anna Dellayen and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Dale Carroll, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Potts and 
daughter, M rs. Kendal Black, in 
Bellbrook over the week end.
CLUB M EETS
Twenty-four members of the 
Be Neighborly club, of Xenia, met 
at the home of Mrs. J. W . W ar­
wick for a covered dL-h dinner, 
Thursday. Mrs. Mary Earner* 
president, conducted the meeting. 
Devotions were led by Mrs. W al­
ter Hess. Mrs. Warwick was as­
sisted by Mrs. Ed Coy. M is. I. 
C. Davis was a  guest for the a f­
ternoon.
AN NOU NCE M ARRIAGE  
Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Miller* 
South Main street, are announc­
ing the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Mabel Ann, to Earl Bailey, 
son of Mrs. James Bailey, Sr. The 
marring took place in Newport* 
Ky., Saturday, Oct. 2, at 12 p. pi,
PAST M ATRONS ‘
Mrs. Raymond Ritenour enter­
tained ten members of the Past 
Matrons of the O. E. S. at her 
home, Monday evening. After  
the business meeting, the group 
was served refreshments by the 
hostess. Mrs. Ada Stormont will 
hold the next meeting.
REUNION
Twenty-one members of the 
Beatty tamily gathered at the 
home of Air. and Mrs. J. L. Beat­
ty, Y -S  road, for a family reunion 
Sunday.
SHOWER
Mrs. William Harbinson enter­
tained a group of friends, Friday' 
evening, with a shower honoring 
Mrs. Jerrv Bradford.
SURPRISE
Mrs. Clayton Wiseman was sur­
prised on her birthday, Tuesday 
evening, when a group of rela­
tives and friends called at her 
home. Guests were Ivlr. and Mrs. 
Robert Nelson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Wiseman ami fam­
ily, Mrs. I*. M. Gillian, Mrs. Jane 
Wiseman and daughter, Roberta, 
and bliss Alberta Owens. A  gift 
was given. Mrs. Wiseman by the 
group.
W . S. C. S. M EETS  
Thirty niembers of the W . 5 . C. 
S. met in the Methodist church* 
Wednesday* for their luncheon 
meeting. Devotions were ltd by 
bus. Pearl Huffman and M r . A . 
E . Richards had a very interes -  
ing program ou Alaska. Lunch­
eon was served by Mrs. Jane 
Mills, Mrs. Anna Frame, Mrs. 
Flo-sie Sipe and Miss Maude Bur­
rell.
RESIGNS POSITION  
bliss Frances Williamson, who 
ha.- been Y. W . C. A . secretary at 
Quincy, Ik1., has resigned her po­
sition. She will attend training 
school at Chapel Hill, N . C., for 
her work as health director, with 
headquarters in Washington, 
I). C. •
ENTERTAIN 1918 MATRONS  
Mrs. Jane Mills and Mrs. Ruth 
Ream, of Jamestown, assisted 
birr. Mary Earner when the 1944 
Worthy Matrons entertained the 
Hi IS Matrons at the Earner home 
in Xenia, Saturday. Forty mont- 
lers were present and enjoyed a 
eove.ed dish dinner. Each group 
held their business meeting and a 
social hour followed.
RETURN HOME  
Prof, and Mrs. C. W . Steel are 
Lome after a visit with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Col. and 
M i/. Lawrence Johnston in 
\i iivuton, III.
IN MILFORD
M ir. Bertha Gram is spending 
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Owens in Milford, Ohio.
IN COLUMBUS
bits. Aden Barlow and Mrs. J. 
W . Johnston spent last week end 
in Columbus with Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Barlow.
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS  
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gonfarr 
inteitamed a group of friends 
with a dinner bridge party at 
their home, Thursday evening.
PICK.EN S-GUSTIN  
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pickens 
(Jean Gustin)* who were married 
Fridav evening, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Gustin, near Jamestown 
are at home on Buckles avenue, 
Jamestown.
The double ring service was 
read by candlelight by Rev. Her- 
vey Sewell, pastor of the James­
town Church of Christ. Baskets 
of gladioli and chrysanthemums 
provided the decorations for the 
nuptial setting.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. 
Harry Wallace* near Jamestown, 
presented a program of piano mu­
sic and Miss Patricia O’Bri'en, 
Jamestown, sang several nuptial 
songs.
For her maid of honor and only 
attendant, the bride had her sis­
ter, bliss Joyce Gustin. Keith 
Rogers, near Jamestown, served 
as best man.
The bride wore a tailored dress 
of beige wool crepe witb wine ac­
cessories, and a corsage o f gar­
denias. Miss Gustin wore an aqua 
crepe dress, complemented with 
black accessories, and her flowers 
were yellow roses.
A  reception for 35 guests was 
held at the Gustin home following 
the ceremony.
Mrs. Pickens is a graduate of 
Silverereek high school and the 
Good Samaritan hospital school 
of nursing, Dayton. Mr. Pickens 
son of Mr: and Mrs. Oshel Pick­
ens, east of Jamestown, was grad­
uated from Ross high school and 
attended Cedarville college. He
All Roads Lead To -
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Springfield Day 
Thursday, October 14
is employed by the National Cash 
Register company, Dayton.
BOLLING-TAYLOR
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bolling, 
Valley pike, near Osborn, are an­
nouncing the approaching mar­
riage of their daughter, Miss Mar­
ilyn Ann, to Darrell Taylor, Jam­
estown. , ^ ,
The couple will be married in an 
informal service at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Friday, Ocfc. 
22, at 7:30 p. m . Rev. Frederick 
Engle, pastor of Bath Presbyter­
ian church, near Osborn, will of­
ficiate ei-fhe service.
A  reception will be held at the, 
Bolling home following the cere­
mony.
Miss Bolling was graduated 
from Bath high school and at­
tended Webber college, Babson 
Park, Fla. Mr. Taylor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Taylor, James­
town, was graduated from Silver-., 
creek high school.
Harness Racing 
UnderWay 
AtLebanon
^Harness racing, the old sport 
with the new look, is attracting 
thousands of equestrian fans to 
beautiful Lebanon raceway, locat­
ed at the Warren county fair­
grounds, where the Lebanon Trot­
ting association opened a  19-night 
meeting, Saturday evening.
Acclaimed by many sports 
writers as the fastest growing 
sport in America, harness racing 
is now_ attracting the younger 
generation to the sulky. Headed 
Ly young Dave Schultz, of Sa­
bina, young drivers, several in 
their teens, are in there competing 
with vetcSrans for the libei’al 
purses being offered nightly at 
Lebanon raceway.
Pacers and trotters, starting 
here during the spring meet in 
May and June, have returned for 
the grand finale which is showing 
promise of being one of the finest 
meetings in the state this year.
Such money champs of the har­
ness world as Red McKlys, Bare­
foot G, Barber B, Jeanette Mitch­
ell, Florian, Joanis, Double Volo, 
and many others are stabled here. 
More than 200 pacers and trotters 
are participating in the 10-night 
meet.
Eight races are on each night's 
card, the first getting under way 
promptly at 8:15 and being con­
tinued every 22 minutes. Auto­
matic pari-mutuels are in charge 
of Bethel Murray, with an electric 
odds board located across from  
tiie grandstand. George M . Mar­
tin, of Columbus, is official start- 
ex-, using his new starting gate. 
Aneil Irwin, of Mason, is track 
superintendent. Hegler’s photo­
finish service, of Xeniq, determin­
es all close races.
Lebanon raceway is located on 
the Warren county fairgrounds at 
the north corporation limit to 
Lebanon, halfway between Day- 
ton and Cincinnati* on State Route 
48. The beautiful and spacious 
grounds provide ample parking 
facilities and the new concrete 
grandstand accomodates hun­
dreds of i-acing fans.
Harry N . Faxstein is president 
of the Lebanon Trotting associa­
tion and John J, Carlo is treasur­
er. Ray Jenkins, of Urbana, 
widely known in harness horse 
circles across the nation, is serv- • 
ing as secretary with other wide- ’ 
ly known officials.
Forcing school children to do 
home work is preposterous, thinks 
Geoi’ge Bernard Shaw.
Farm Grain* Tile 
Ditching
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield* Ohio
Ohio Banks Loans' 
To Farmers Total 
Over 149 Million
Although Ohio banks lent 
$144,364,000 to their farm cus­
tomers during 1947, the farmers 
had repaid $36,000,000 by the first 
of this year, according to H. M. 
Smith, Citizens National bank, 
Xenia. Mr. Smith represents the 
Ohio Bankers’ association as agri­
cultural key banker for this 
county.
These figures, he pointed out, 
show Ohio farmers to be main­
taining a sound financial position 
and avoiding excessive debt duiv 
ing inflation. Despite the paying 
off of $36,000,000, the banks still 
were extending more than $108,- 
000,000 in credit to Ohio farmers 
at the beginning of the year. This 
Is larger than the year previous 
because of more loans for produc­
tion and materials and equipment 
to improve the farms.
Of the total amount advanced to 
farmers during the year, farm  
production loans aggregated $99,- 
884,000 of which more than half 
was repaid by the beginning of 
1948. Loans secured by fai*m 
real estate totaled $43,013,000, ad­
vancing the amount outstanding 
in these long term credits to $65,- 
900,000. Conmjtdity Credit cor­
poration loans, secured by farm  
products in storage, amounted to 
$1,467,000.
Forty-eight per cent of the ■ 
state’s 220,575 farmers were bor- j 
rowers from their community 
banks during the year. While the j 
privately owned and operated j 
banks of Ohio were meeting the ' 
financial requirements of 106,0811 
farmers, the coxnbincd credit oper­
ations of all of the government- 
subsidized agencies were used by’ ; 
only 12,221, who borrowed a 
total of $27,627,000.
N E W  HOME RAINBOW
The storm cloud is passing and ; 
there’s a I’ainbow in the sky for 
the homeless. One prefab manu­
facturer promises to turn out a 
new home every nine minutes. 
And this particular house is not 
a cardboard affair. -Housing stu­
dents and critics agree that it will 
have a prominent and, perhaps 
permanent place in the building 
business. And that’s good news.
In office less than two years, 
President Truman has set up an 
all-time record for turnover in 
cabinet members. He has three 
different men in each of seven 
posts in the cabinet. TR, the rec­
ord shows, had 29 different men 
in his cabinet, in four times as 
many months. Men can’t work 
with Truman.
It is revealed that Senator 
Pricker, of Ohio, holds the record 
for being present to vote at roll 
call. Absent once, because of ill­
ness, his voting record was cut to 
99 per cent. Some members of 
congress have a record of under 
50 per cent.
The Lions club in Washington 
C. H. bought 40 pairs of spec­
tacles for needy persons within 
the year.
H I
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PA1NTIN0
Inside— Outside 
Large Jobs— Small
Vernon Kiiaggs
Phone 2304
321 Winter St. Yellow Springs
Notice to
GREENE COUNTY
I Support
GEORGE P. HENKEL
FOR SHERIFF
Henry Bagley, Osborn Insurance Man
PUBLIC M E
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT a 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
M
Located in Yellow Springs, O . Glenn Cafe
, SATURDAY, GOT, 9, 1948 J
Back Bars, Booths, Stoves, 4 0 0  pieces pine 4 x 4 ’s 
10 -20  ft . long;.
Electric Equipment, Doors &  W in dow s of all kinds.* .n -
Plum ber Fitters, Tools, Pipe,;
■ .
Frank DeWine, Owner
shop how
A & P S A V B
B
'/■jO/f-..// mi)'/
Extra Value -  Jersey Work G loves. . . .  pair 39c
M edicine Cabinet 11x15 ...............  2 .7 9  21 gal G arbage Can ...................
Ames Short Handle Furnace Scoop
$1.39
2 .9 5
Ames Long Handle Shovel
$1.89
G alvanized Coal Hod ....................  1 .19
fi
Straight o r  Bent Pokers 15c
Universal Electric Iron ...............  9 .95
Rubbermaid
DISH DRAINER
Regular 2.29
Flint Paring Knife ..........    59c
Flint Roast Siicer..................   69e
Geneva Slicing K n ife ................  2.25
U . S. Rubber Co. Force Cup
Saneite
DISPOSAL CAN
29c
NOW 1.95
Open with foot
3.59
Universal
HOUSEHOLD SCALE
Precision Mechanism
ft
Blumb
NAIL HAMMER
Hickory Handle
2.19"
26  inch
HAND SAW
Me.de by Disston
High Onaliiy
BLOCK PLANE
Enamel Finish
l f 2 P %
Ni
Columbian Red A rrow
BENCH VISE
Homeshop Model
Never Split
TOILET SEAT
Long .Wearing
5.98
T
Ingraham
ALARM  CLOCK
Wind-up Model 
1C
>Us.
foAll
Universal
Electric Hot Stove
Portable unit
16.95
Universal
FOOD CHOPPER
Large Size
2.95
Rural Route
M AIL BOXES
Regular 2.95
N ew  3 qt.
WHISTLING KETTLE
Pistol Grip
4.59
G. E. LAMPS
Stay Brighter Longer
25 Watt 12c 
40 W att 12c 
60 W att 12c 
75 W att 15c
100 W att 15c
^ S asuppln1.
Regular 1 .C V  V alue
SNOW . SHOVELS
Fine Bargain
i l l  1
Friday, October 8 ,1948 The Cedarville (0 .)  Herald
On the School Scene
Continued from Page One
Finney, J. Irvin, J. Miller, J. 
Clemen?, C. ''Schwab, J. Luttrell.
In. the Home-Ec department 
the following were first-prize 
winners: Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. E . 
Kyle, D. Stover, D. Jprdan, M. 
Hopkins, J. Turnbull, R. Chaplin,
D. Cher.oweth, Mrs. A . Frame, 
Mrs. Young, Mrs. II. Lister, Mrs, 
Palmer, Mrs. Luttrell, Mrs. B . 
Lewis, J. Tackett, E. Sparrow, 
Miss Mallow, N , Coates, Mrs. 
Eeinhard. J. Irvin.
Second-prize winners in this de- 
pat truer: t were: J. Turnbull, Mrs.
E. Neal, S. Emery. G. Luttrell, 
Mrs. E. Shaw, M. Walker, Mrs. 
Wilbarr, Mrs. Corn, E. Sparrotv, 
L. Finney, Mt*c. Wilson, Miss Mal­
low, Pat GIKauglt, J. Luttrell, J. 
Crumrine and D. Hubbard.
Exhibit entries for the fail- 
consisted of products of excellent 
quality, and the displays were at­
tractively rranged.................
Band Mothers Meet
The high > ’hool cafeteria was 
the scene of the second meeting 
c-f the Band Mothers, Monday ev­
ening, October 1. Decorations 
suggested the fall .-ea-on. and 
ta.-ty refreshments of doughnuts 
and cider wo.o served to the twen­
ty members piese.it.
Mrs. Lamarr Heed and M*s. 
('harks 1 ‘uva!, who-e bbthdays 
art- in Ovtol er, were hi>..«*ve 1. 
Five other r.i:>*ncis v. ith LirlL- 
<3ays a!-o in tin. m >uth, wove un­
able to attend.
Innmtaut hu-Mess v»a> dis- 
cus-ed vidt th i ’o-ideni, Mr* 
J :>Lr. Davit, pre-idhig. . . . .
How many n.cee days irn -1 v.\ 
wait ?
An* ‘“...'Ion reached a high 
peah a. ’ ;.g ■ r * i>f the Ju*;-
ior CL;-. \ !.* *:- i: v.a-* announced 
tha. the vie ■". ! *• . i.ich the.'
had oad-i. . hi tiring, had 
been s i / ; . ' . I n  m . lh ne-.ota h. *t 
Friday.
But ail . i: ar.d ;,h' - must I
paid t\ r s ' u 1 i:i*n il,: (if ti*., 
class t».u ".-I *w th i,:s  ,-h ." . . . .
A  sidelight on the oat,**:- driv * 
being condv.-ted by the \niiort 
tlr< week might le  their ,.ive iv. 
Hov, could their lockers ha.v any 
conn eiion? Take a look ir 
and j oil'll find out. Perhaps th*** 
do make a goo 1 Murage place. 
Who knows? Ik cy  say that 
“ charity begin*1 at home.” IIow 
about a peiio.iie locker liouse- 
elea: :r g  and paper drive, Juniors, 
as ws.II as uthe: class men?
( ffleers of the ( edarviile F. F. 
A . Charter went to Jefferson 
Township school, Wednesday, 
September 29th, to discuss arid 
learn their responsibilities for 
their particular offices. The boys 
who attended were. Predident, Bob 
Williamson; Vice Piesident, Jerry 
Wilburn; Secretary, Log* x*. Ilorn- 
ey: T re:tsurei-, Roger Collins; 
News Reporter, Jim Luttrell.
% ‘ * .. it' ^ 3 **i >-v^
S*-r * € t '
y j 'H p
st?S^ 3)5r
.J t  /
J.i- ■***£&*'-■
T O £ >  ■
p ' r , * '
.1*.
STILL IN TUEKE riTCIUNG . . - Four shrrt years ago Corporal Harold Jaster, a combat marine, now 
the star pitcher for the mual air station at Floyd Bonnet field, New York, was plucking Japanese gre­
nades out of the air and throwing them hack at the surprised enemy. The center photo shows Jaster re; 
cciving the silver star medal from (’apt. Donald E. Wilcox, DSN, commanding officer at Floyd Benuet 
field in recognition of his grenade tossing activities. Picture at left show's Jaster as a combat marine four 
-fears ago, while the photo at the right shows Jaster as he appears as the field’s team pitcher.
«?■*? '
7  
! # *
> V
f I '»
■ > 4-*-
■■*:***
■ !\vy *■'
-  a  •
Robert M. Conley 
Named Plant Head
Robert M. Conley has been ap­
pointed superintendent of Pitts­
burgh Plate Glass company’s 
large plate glass producing plant 
at Crystal City, Mo., according to 
an announcement by D. G. Hill, 
general superintendent of plate 
glass factories.
Mr. Conley is the son of William  
Conley and the late Belle Conley, 
of Cedarville. A  graduate of the 
local high school, he attended Ce­
darville college before World War 
I.
Mr. Conley, a graduate of Car­
negie Institute of Technology, 
class of 1917, joined the U . S. navy 
upon graduation. Upon his dis­
charge in 1919, Mr. Conley joined 
the Crystal City plant. During 
1921, he was placed in charge of 
the grinding and polishing de­
partment, a position he held until 
1939, when he was appointed as­
sistant superintendent.
A  new external-combustion 
engine runs on air and uses any 
kind of fuel.
A  new $400,000,000 power .de­
velopment on the St. Lawrence is 
contemplated.
A. new white paint has been 
perfected. One coat covers.
appearing and willing to work 8 
hours per day. Also man to take 
charge of territory. For appoint­
ment write Mr. Gordon, 209 Lowe 
B]dg., Dayton. Ohio. 22-tf
W AN TED  TO RENT —  One or 
two car garage. Phone 6-3481 ox- 
call at Gedarville Bakery.
® Legal Notice •
First insertion 2 cents per word
Minimum---------------------------------- 25c
Additional insertions 1c per word 
Minimum ---------------------------------  15c
NOTICE ON FILING  
INVENTORY
The State of Ohio, Greene Coun­
ty. t  Probate Court
To Donald M. Munger, R. R. No. 
4, Xenia, Ohio, Temporary Address 
— Care of Owens Trailer Court, 925 
West Alameda, Burbank, California.
You are hereby notified that on 
the 28th day.of September, A . D. 
1948, an Inventory and Appraise­
ment of the estate of John ,H. Mun­
ger, deceased, late pf Beavercreek 
Township in said County, was filed 
in this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraise­
ment will be for hearing befoi-e this 
Court on the 11th day of October, 
1948, at 10:00 o’clock, a. m.
Any person desiring to file ex­
ceptions to said Inventory must 
file them at least five days prior to 
the day set for hearing.
Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, this 28th day of Sep­
tember, 1948.
W ILLIAM  B. McCALLISTER, 
Probate Judge.
LUELLA HOWSEK,
Deputy Clerk.
(SEAL)
© FOR SALE
WiA
3b
V
V,
CSX ‘ '* *1 
|$>i -.>.
aU V*%> /
n ’t. .MiUlM.,...
\
FOR SALE— House trailer on 
McMillan street, C e d a r v il 1 e. 
Phone 6-1584. Etta Pickett. 10-p
FOR SALE— Large coal heat­
ing stove. -Phone 6-1061. 10-8-15e
Bids must be made on blank Pro­
posal Forms which may be obtained 
at the office of the Consulting En­
gineer, and such bids must he plac­
ed in a sealed envelope and plainly 
marked on the outside as follows: 
“Bid for Extension of Existing San­
itary Sewer System for the Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio.”
Bids must contain the name of 
everyone interested thex*ein, and 
shall he accompanied either by a 
Preliminary Proposal Bond, or a 
Certified Check in the amount of ten 
per cent of the Proposal. The 
Preliminary Proposal Bond shall he 
with a Surety satisfactory to the 
Village Council, and shall be in ac­
cordance with the “Form of Pre­
liminary Bond” furnished as part 
of the specifications. Proposal 
Bonds and Certified Checks will be 
returned to all unsuccessful bid­
ders and also to the successful bid­
der after a contract lias been entei*- 
ed into and secured by a  Perform-
(9-24-8t-10-8)
FOR SALE— Small white en­
ameled coal or wood kitchen stove, 
can be used for heating or cook­
ing. Like new. Lauris Straley, 
Phone 6-1798. 10-8p
FOR SALE— H  e a t r o 1 a type 
heating medium size $15. 6-2684.
__________________________(Itp)
FOR SALE— Four room house. 
•Phone 4-4747 Jamestown. (9-23p)
vember.
A Ion o' the Greene 
County Farm Front
By E. A . DRAKE  
Count} Agricultural Agent
Ross Boys Enter Columbus Show
Two -1-H club boys have entered 
beef cakes in the twelfth annual 
Coluiv.bu. junior livestock show 
Oct. 20. I  Le show and sale for 
•1-H art: F. F. A . members in cen­
tral Ohio will he held, at the Pro- 
diu.e:\: St* ck Yard.-.
David Harper and Dean Gordin 
of the Ro-,: Champs 4-H  club of 
Ross town-hip. under the leader­
ship of Guy Smith, Lave made en­
tries. David will show a Here­
ford and Dean a Shorthorn steer.
County Youth Party Oct. 9
Greene County Rural Youth 
will meet at the a-mory, Saturday 
evening, Oct. 9. for their regular 
monthly meeting. A  social and 
recreational program is being ar- 
iwaged by tin- New Jasper town­
ship committee of Robert Chaney, 
Joan Cultice, Nancy Weeks and 
Nancy Jo Thomas.
The vour.ty advisory committee 
of the county group is composed 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace E . Fer­
guson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mott, 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Williamson 
and Sir. and Mrs. Sam A . Dean.
Fire Prevention Week
Greene county residents are 
ui’ged to observe tire prevention 
week proclaimed by President 
Truman for Get. 3-9.
Alarmed by the increase in fire 
losses during past war years, the 
National Fire Protection associa­
tion sponsor the week in urging 
farmers to learn to recognize fire 
hazards and to eliminate them 
not only during fire prevention 
week, but on a continuing basis.
Dairy Testers Short Course
Training courses for testing su­
pervisors and artificial breeding 
technicians have been scheduled 
at Ohio State university. The 
course for testers will be Oct, 18- 
30 and for breeding technicians 
Oct. 25 to Nov. 6.
The two courses overlap in or­
der that applicants, who plan to 
enter job,- combining both breed­
ing and testing, may complete 
both courses in • the three-week 
period.
Corn Loan Rate $1.18
The Commodity Credit cox*por- 
ation corn loan rate fox* Greene 
county is $1.48 per bushel, hr ' ;  
reflects a support price of 90 . .* 
cent of parity* as required by ; ,
and is the chief tool for suppo. 
ing prices on the crop now being 
harvested.
Details of farm storage, mois­
ture content, and other quality 
considerations, are available at 
the A A A  office.
Order Woodlot Trees Now
Orders for trees for woodlot 
and windbreak plantings should 
he placed with the Ohio division 
of forestry this fall. Order 
blanks may be secured at the 
county agent’s office.
Species available 
walnut, blue;: i-au.-i, .-vamp 
white oak, tkornle-r, i:u,.ey locust, 
white oak, v,*LI e an I red pine 
and tuliptvee. No r u r ;  v,/;l be 
aeetpted for le.-s t::a:. 2'd ,»v?e.- 
of any specie..-:, (■. . ** :*v u-t* as 
windbreak . Prices range from 
$1.50 to $4.00 ft»: 2'J trees.
Check For Orchard Mice
This is th: time o f year when 
fruit grower.- should in-peei their 
orchards for m: e in jj-y  or the 
presence of mice, which may do 
damage during the toming fall 
and winter months.
Trees already girdh 1 .-'now the 
injury by yellow leaves and 
stunttd fruit. In.- rectum of the 
trunk below the surface may find 
the tree partially t-r completely 
girdled. Instruction:- on control 
measurers and apple rob-nti-cide 
bait may be secured at the county 
extension office.
Pamona Grange
New officers of Greene (’u nity 
Pomona Grange were eheted ami 
winners of the county bleti.-e and 
no-knead bread ei ate.-ts cho-en 
when Grange members met at 
Bath high school, Osh;..:;, Mon­
day evening.
Harold Cowman, of Charity 
Grange, was re-elected county 
Grange master. This is his sec­
ond term.
Winner ip. the bread contest 
was Mi’s. John Stover, Miami 
Grange, who won over six other 
competitors from local granges, 
making her eligible to enter the 
annua! state grange competition 
to be held in Cleveland in Dei am­
ber.
M rs. James W olf, Beaver 
Grange, won first place in the 
fancy blouse eonte.-t and Mrs. 
Robert Bullen, Miami, was s.eorul,
in the plain blouse ela.-s, Miss 
Janice Cowman, Charity Grange, 
was first and Mrs. Dan W olf, 
Beaver, was runnerup.
Grange officers serving under 
Mr. Cowman, are John Stover, Mi­
ami, overseer; Mrs. John Stovir, 
lecturer; Harold Flatter, Bath, 
steward; Law. on Oruoan, Bell- 
brook,. assistant overseer; Mrs. 
William McClelland, Xenia, chap­
lain; Mrs. Ray Krug, Spring Val­
ley, secretary: Ray Fudge, Xenia, 
treasurer; Clifford Smith, Ji>„ 
Bath, gate keeper; Mrs. Fred Fur­
nace, Jamestown, Ceres; Miss 
Juanita Flatter, Bath, Pomona; 
Mrs. Raymond Dunlap, Pleasant, 
Flora; Mrs. Lawson Ordean, lady 
assistant steward; Mrs. J. Ersle 
Hutchison, Xenia, pianist; and R. 
E. Crone, Bath, legislative agent.
Dan W olf, Beaver, was chosen 
as the new member of the execu­
tive committee.
Winning entries in the blouse 
contests will be judged in a state 
competition in Columbus, Satur­
day. State winners will then bo 
entered in the national event.
Competitors in the bread con­
test were Mrs. LeonJVIills, Spring 
Valley, Mrs. Earl Sovvard, Xenia, 
Mrs. Fred Furnace, Jamestown, 
Miss Janice Cowman, Charity, 
Miss Eileena Smith, Bath, Mrs. 
James W olf, Beaver, and Mrs. 
Stover.
Refreshments were served by 
women of Bath Grange.
EC Appeals 
For Gray Lady
An urgent appeal fox* gray lady 
trainees is being made by Veter­
ans hospital in Dayton, through 
the Greene county Red Cross 
chapter. Volunteers fox* this vital 
service are desperately needed 
and plans are being made to con­
duct a training course for volun­
teers at the Veterans facility on 
Oct. 20, 21 and 25. One additional 
day, prior to the training in the 
hospital, will he devoted to Red 
(Toss orientation in the local 
chapter.
Some of the duties of the gray 
ladies are to visit wards in fhe 
Veterans hospital and serve con­
valescents by reading, writing 
letters, shopping, playing games 
and participating in recreation 
programs.
Following the gray lady train­
ing. volunteers will he asked to 
give a regular amount of time 
each week or as often as possible, 
to the service.
Trail-port ation to and from the 
ho-pital for both the training and 
lat working schedule will he 
furnished by the local Greene 
county Red (boss chapter*.
All persons who are interested 
in taking gray lady training, ax-e 
urged to call Mrs. Joseph J. Ken­
nedy, plume 115-M in Xenia, 
chairman of volunteer special sex*- 
viet s for the chapter, or the Red 
Cross chapter house, phone 923.
Parade Features 
Halloween
A  grand Mardi Gras parade 
will be one of the main features 
of the Jamestown Lions club Hal­
lowe’en celebration on Thursday 
night, Get. 2A
The sponsoring organization 
has announced that over $200 in 
prizes will be awarded in the par­
ade fur costumes and floats.
The prizes will he awarded for  
the following classes:
M o;, beautiful float, most com­
ical float and church float.
In the horse parade: Best 
W e.-tern, best English and best 
pony.
Most comic costumed person, 
best costumed couple, best animal* 
character costume, best Uncle 
Sam and the most comic couple.
Athletic events fox* the grade 
and high school children will be 
an interesting feature of the 
event.
GRAPE GROVE
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cummings 
and Mary and Mrs. Hersel Long 
were the Wednesday evening din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo 
Cummings anil Ronnie and Mi*, 
and Mrs. Marlin Cummings and 
Marilyn.
Mi*, and Mrs. W alter May and 
Judy and Steve, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marlin Cummings and Marilyn, 
Mi*, and Mrs. Gilbert Evans and 
Jimmie and Johnnie were the 
Sun afternoon guests of Mi*, and 
Mrs. Lawrence Leath and family.
MxC and Mrs. Leonard Conner
and Mary were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mi*, and Mrs.* Robert 
Connei*, of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McMahan 
and family were Sunday after­
noon guests of Mi*, and Mrs. Lew­
is McMahan and family.
Mi*, and Mrs. Roy Goodbar, of 
Gladstone, are announcing the 
birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geake 
have returned from a two weeks 
vacation in Vermont.
Mi*, and Mi*s. Raymond Fletch­
er, Jr., and family were the Sun­
day afternoon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Fletcher, Sr., and 
Phyllis.
Mi*, and Mrs. Charles Shively 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Hutslar 
were Sunday afternoon callers 
of Mi*, and Mrs. W . A . Cummings 
and Mix and Mrs. Ben H . Cum­
mings and Diana.
The Ladies Aid society of the 
Grape Gi’ove Church of Christ 
vvil meet at the home of Mrs. Lor­
en A . Rogers f  oi* an all-day meet­
ing and a covered dish dinner, 
Oct. 7.
Mr. and M rs. L . A . Rogers 
spent. Sunday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mrs, Elmer Smith, of New 
Jaspex*.
LEAVE FOR TEXAS
Mi*, and Mrs. Ward Cresvvell 
and family left, Monday, to make 
their home in Texas. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Blazer and son have 
moved to the Cresvvell house.
Oxythiamin is the name of a 
new drug that starves the germ 
of polio.
FOR SALE— Water pipes and 
commodes. F. E. Hai-per, James­
town, Ohio. 31-6t
FOR SALE— Coat, suits and skirts 
sizes 12-16. Good condition. Tele­
phone 6-4511.
FOR SALE— Seed wheat Fair- 
field variety, extra good seed. 
Phone 6-2827. 4tc
FOR SALE— 5 room house on 
Nelson St. See Janies Davis, Jam­
estown. Ohio. 2tc
NOTICE
NOTICE— For the best in shoe 
repair bi*ing them to Chaplin’s 
Dry Cleaners. 15-6ch
CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Ce­
darville Slaughter House, Route 
42. W e render lard, cut up meat 
and make sausage. Phone 6-1023. 
darville, Ohio. - 17-tfh
W ANTED
W A N TE D — One man to work 
with local manager. $100 to $125 
per month to start. Must be neat
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received 
by P. J. McCorkell, Clerk of the 
Village of Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio, at his office in the 
Village Building, until 12 o’clock, 
noon Eastern Standard time, Oc­
tober 15, 1948, for the furnishing 
of all materials and labor for the 
construction of the project entitled 
“Extensions of Existing Sanitary 
Sewer System for Village of Ce­
darville, Ohio, in accordance with 
plans and specifications on file at 
the office of the Village Clerk, and 
at the office of Walter F . Manion, 
Consulting Engineer, 914 Main 
Street, Cincinnati, 2, Ohio.
Any Contractor may obtain one 
or more copies of the plans and 
specifications at the office of the 
Consulting Engineer by making a 
deposit of $5.00 per set, of which 
$2.00 will be refunded to the actual 
bidders who return their copies of 
the plans and specifications to the 
office of the ’ Consulting Engineer 
within thirty days after the date 
on which the bids are opened.
Bids shall be made on a unit price 
basis on items as listed in the spec­
ifications and in the Bid Proposal. A  
summary of the major items com­
prising the work and the estimated 
quantities of the materials are as 
follows and must be bid on seper-
ately: (
Item Estimated Quantities
Bituminous Concrete Street
Restoration__,------ 1800 sq. yd.
Raising Street Grade— 450 sq. yd. 
Trench Rock Excavation
__________________ /  2800 cu. yd.
6 " Sewer P ip e___3600 lin, ft.
8 "  Sewer P ip e _______14000 lin. ft.
8 " x  8 " x  6” W yes________ 210 Units
6 " One-eighth bends-------210 Units
Standard Manholes-----------50 Units
Drop M anholes--------------------3 Units
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT  
Estate of John H. Munger. de­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Laura 
M. Munger has been duly appointed 
as Executrix of the estate of John 
H. Munger, deceased, late of Beav­
ercreek Township, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 20 day of September, 
19*18.
William B. McCallister, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio 
By Luella Howser, 
Chief Deputy Clerk.
(9-24-St-lO-S)
LEGAL NOTICE  
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS  
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Catharine K. M . Kelly, Plaintff, 
vs. Margaret K. Flynn, Defendant.
No. 25545, __
Margaret K . rlyiiii, who resides 
at 74 Di’ake Road, Scarsdale, New 
York, will take notice that on the
Kith day of August, 1948, the 
ance Bond iii the amount of 100 per • plaintiff, Catharine K . M. Kelly,
cent of the contract.
F A R H IA L L  T R A C T O R
FARM S FOR SALE  
AN D FARM  LOANS
W e have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4 %  interest for 
15 yc-rs. No application fee' 
and x.v appraisal fee,
V. rite or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
C » z y
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 8-9
Robert Cummings - Brian Donlevy
“M ONTANA M IKE”
Also Color Cartoon
Oct. 10-11
-m -
Sun. and Mon.,
Abbott and Costello
“The Noose Hangs 
High”
News - Cartoon - Musical
— A N D -
McCOBMICK 
PARTS —
—  DEERING  
SERVICE —  SALES
Opekasif Center
H ARRY HAVERTY, M’ g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio Phone 3301 
\
ALLEN’S BARBER &  
BEAUTY SHOP
H ours: M onday and Friday —  8 :3 0  a. m . 6  p . m. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 8 :3 0  a. m . 9  p . m . 
W ednesday —  8 :3 0  a. m . 12 noon
Wed and Thurs., Oct. 13-14
Tyrone Power - Linda Darnell
“The Marie of Zorro”
Paramount News - Cartoon
PERMANENT SPECIAL 
OCTOBER 4  TO 9
$10.00 C rea m  O il C o ld  W a v e  ... $7.50 
7.00 O il M a ch in e  5.00
A ll Permanents include Sham poo, Haircut 
and H airstyle
Dial 6-2651
led her petition against her in 
Court of Common Pleas, Greene 
No bidder may withdraw his bid > County, Ohio, same being Case No. 
for a period of thirty davs a Her ! 25515 in said Court, for the parti- 
the scheduled date for openh g the I resd estate describ'
kids. j Situate In the City of Xenia,
The right to reject any and ail 1 bounty of Greene, in the State of 
bids is reserved by the Council- of ® ; ^ OOI,ded and descnbed as 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio. j TRACT NO. ONE: Being all of 
Attention of bidders is called to 7 ^  One Hundred (100) of the or-
“Tn^vnrHmv; to P.T N nRa3 Pjat of C lly of Xenia, asthe xnbtiucuons to m  l<h is ]same js designated, numbered and
which are included in the proposed | known *>n recorded plat of said 
contract documents. |CIty, in Plat Records of Greene
| County, Ohio.The Council of the Village of SUBJECT to right of way 12
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio. • feet in width on the south end of 
Wm. W . Ferguson, Mavoi*. i *=a;d lot, as described in deed for 
P. J. McCorkell, C lerk / * : ?hid premises, dated April 12th,
/ , . . „ ; IS82, and recorded in Volume 66,
( J - v ^  page lGt?, Deed liecords of Greene
LEGAL NOTICE j ^ t r a CT^NO. TW(5: Situate in
Helen Lawrence, whose w here-; same City, County and State, as 
abouts are unknown, v III take s t l  forth above, and being the east 
o> i ’ . *v  ! one-half of Lot One Hundred Fifty- 
not.ee that on the -«rd  aaj i*x *- 1 Two (ir,2 ) 0f  original plat of City
tember, 1948, DeVitt C. Liiv.i-e-uiT: 0f  Xenia, Ohio, as the same is des-
filed his certain petition again, t m-i 
for divorce on grounds of sxtieme
ignated, numbered and known 
thereon.
, . , Being the same premises convey-
cruelty before the Common I i-as C(l Mareh 2Stb, 1907, from L. M ,
Court of Greene County, Ohio, .-ahi I Allison to George R. Kelly by deed 
cause being No. 25,593 on docket recorded in Vol. 101, page 497, 
of said Court. Said cause win Kecords of Greene County’
.come on for hearing on or after the Th’o prayer of said petition is for
S the partition of said real estate and 
’ for other equitable relief.
{ Said defendant is requested to 
> answer said petition on or before 
the 2nd day of October, 1948, or
6th day of Novembex*, 19-i-J. 
SHOUP & IIAGLEPv 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
(9-23-6t-10-29)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of William Marshall, de­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Dal­
las Marshall has been duly ap­
pointed as Executor of the estate 
of William Marshall, deceased, late 
of Gedarville Village, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 20 day of September, 
1948.
William B. McCallister, 
Judge of the Probate Court,
"  Greene County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser, 
Ghief Deputy Clex-k.
judgment will be taken against her 
Catharine K. M. Kelly.
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
(8-20-6t-9-24) Attorneys.
Prevailing Prices paid for
DEADSTOCK
FARM 'BU REAU  
COOP. ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton IvEnmore 5742
See Us For Expert Shoe Repairing
Real genuine leather, Invisible half soleing no extra cost!— W e  
work while you wait.
MODERN SHOE REPAIR
ELLISON, Prop. Phone Jamestown 44761
m
4  Why wait longer to enjoy pure soft water in your 
home? Order Servisojt now! Equipment is available 
for immediate installation. . .  you can take advantage 
of this modern utility service at once. Remember: you 
don’t invest one cent ia  the purchase of a softener,1 
You pay only a low-cost monthly service charge. * J 
and we do all the servicing for you. N o wonder so  
many home-owners —  and home-renters —  are taking 
advantage of SerVisoft! . Her complete details, phone 
or come in now . . .
SOFT WATER SERVICE, ING,
In Cedarville
Earl Chaplin
c-o Chaplin Cleaners Cedarville 6-2231
WE SOFTEN THE WATER FOR YOU’
